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“A Different Shade of Blue” defines Falcon life perfectly.
Fort Campbell High School is not your typical school. It
is not just plain BLUE. FCHS is a holder of the BLUE
Ribbon Award, which exemplifies our high standard for
which other schools reach. We Falcons fly proud and

shine with BRIGHT BLUE,
Our high school lives ai'e filled with, ups and downs.

As a senior, I find myself smiling when I look back at the
experiences I had as a student at Fort Campbell. I

remember the happy times, as well as the BLUE times.
.  , ; Freshman year was filled with nervousness and

adjustment. The freshmen were not ever noticed unless
they were at the end of someone’s joke. We were lost in
the swarm of NAVY BLUE polo shirts. Freshmen year
was the beginning of many firsts.. .first detention, first

semester exams, first boyfriend, first date, first break up,
first football game, first homecoming. Out of the BLUE,
sophomore year began. The so-called “experienced high
schoolers” were now the’ones telling the freshmen jokes.
By the end of the year, I was so'sick and tired of kneeling

down every locker break to get my books. Junior year
began, and we no longer had to kneel to get our books. It
was exciting that we were finally upperclassmen, but we
were again BLUE that we still had one more year before
ruhng the school. Finally, the countdown began for the

long awaited graduation. As seniors we finally felt like we
deserved to wear the FALCON BLUE.
Ten years later, we will remember the many

different BLUES we faced throughout our life at Fort
Campbell High School. When we sit down and think about

our Fort Campbell BLUES. weTl smile.
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more by example than by words. Mrs. Harper has exposed
cormtless students to the riclmess of life through cultural field
trips as well as the inequalities of life tlirough serving food at
the homeless shelter or taking quilts to terminally ill children
at the Ronald McDonald House.

Mrs. Harper is a teacher to the very core of her being,
and she truly goes above and beyond. She gives her students
every opportunity to learn and she encourages them to apply
their newfound Hrowledge to make the world a better place.
This quote posted in her room demonstrates her belief in
education, "He who does not learn from history is doomed to
repeat it." Mrs. Harper is truly a dedicated teacher and we are
proud to dedicate this yearbook to her. -Kim Butts

It was 11:33 a.m. on another gloomy January day at
Fort Campbell High School. As many students were actively
engaged in conversation over the days gossip-worthy events,
three yearbook students mirroring the skills of Charlie's
Angels crept through the lunch room unnoticed. They were
on a mission; one that would surely grant them the worthy
title of 007. Their task: to unravel the life of Mrs. Kesha

Kesha back A portrait of
a mother and

her daugh-

in the

day...when
mullets were Harper.

They navigated through the dozens of tables only so
often tripping over a student's loose binder, but yet they
maintained their composure for the assignment at hand.
Visiting various tables, they quizzically questioned a variety
of students on what made Mrs. Harper a unique teacher as
well as such a positive attribute to FCHS. The answers:
consistently astounding. Words such as caring,
understanding, and inspiring were being fervently written
down on a yellow Steno notebook by one of the angels. After
collecting numerous heart-felt quotes from students, they
moved on to Part B of the mission, the most difficult stage.

Just like Charlie's Angels though, they were ready for !
the challenge. As one of them entered the fluorescent lit
room, vaguely smelling like cafeteria spaghetti, they called
on their first contestant. Coach Berner. Back in the hallway
they read off questions with the demeanor of Regis Philbin on
Who Wants to be a Millionaire. However, this time, Berner was
forced to buzz in on all his fellow lunch room colleagues. The
yellow Steno notebook, however, was left blank except for
quotes depicting Mrs. Harper. The angels then proceeded to ,
call out the rest of the lunch crew, including Mrs. Harper
herself, just to cover their tracks. They left with only a simple :
thank you and excitedly walked back to the yearbook room
occasionally poking each other, amused by their success.
The secrets of Mrs. Harper were uncovered. The mission was
complete. -Kelly Schloesser

Quotable Quotes
"She is one of the best
teachers in this school.

She actually cares
about her students."
-Amanda Roundtree

"She relates well
with the kids. She

is a real fuzzy
teacher."
-Coach Berner

"She does a great job
at relating to stu
dents and taking stu-
dent experiences
and connecting them
with learning."
-Ken Kilbrew

"She

"She

"She is a very caring indi
vidual, especially for all
that she does for the

Visiting the
Vietnam Memo- '

rial in Washing- j
ton D.C. r

Trying to
- \

look
school, students, and
TCC. -Coach Lange

innocent

*"She's funny, honest,
and full of wisdom."
-Carmelo Felix

"All the places she's
been and all the ex

periences she's had
are inspiring."
-Justin Pennington

"She is an all around

good person."
-Meredith Campbell

is more
like an advi

sor; you can
talk to her

about your
problems."
-Tia Kellum
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Receiving an
excellence in

education

 really
does like the
students."
-Mrs. Butts

Mastering

that perfect
smile

Harper 101; The Unkown Facts
Her First Word; Dada
Food she refuses to eat; Veal
Favorite Crayola Crayon; Purple

d Ambition; Teaeher
Must Have Movie; the originial “Gloopatra”
Riveting Read: “The little Prinee”
Best Friends; Her Hushaml and Mrs. Butts
Extra Ourrieular Aetivities; Anything Outdoors
Band she won't admit she listens to: CGB

ICreedenoe Clearwater Bevivall

osliimm

In the beginning, there was big hair, cowboy boots,
and study hall thus began the career of a new young
teacher, fosha Harper (a.k.a Kesha Ladd) joined the faculty
of FCHS in 1992 and over the years she has sponsored or
coached cheerleading, dance team, student council, 4-H,
TCC, the junior class, the senior class, volleyball, football, and
numerous senior trips. As a valued member of the Social
Studies Department, Mrs. Harper has taught psychology,
COSMOS, world history, civics, study hall, sociology,
geography, street law, and contemporary issues.

According to the dictionary, dedicate means to devote
wholly and earnestly and Mrs. Harper is the epitome of
dedication when it comes to the students of FCHS. She leads

Cruisin' with

a hot date

(a.k.a. her

husband)

Yes...she was f

a Wildcat
Cheerleader ’ iV.  . .T ●
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n  rwWi Ashley, Brittney, Alisha, and
Charis busy planning for pages.

The Three Stooges Hard at work on a Jostens
fieldti'ip!

On the first day of school, the Yearbook Staff of 03/04

gathered in our first “business meeting” of the school yeai\ We

were definitely not the ideal group of “business people.” We

were a group that liked to socialize and have fun, but we were

also a group of FCHS’s most creative and hard working

students. Each of us brought our own talents and individuality

to the class, and our personalities came together to make this

book “a different shade of blue” from all the past yearbooks!

Being a member of the FCHS Yearbook Staff is a lot of

work. You deal with all of the contracts, deadlines, and sales

strategies of running a real business. Tracy Linnington said,

“Being a staff member is great because you get a sense of what

the world outside of high school is like when you have to please

superiors and make deadlines.” Also, there are many friendships

among the staff members. Sometimes it is hard treating friends

as co-workers, where a relationship with criticism and

responsibility are required. Julie Campbell and Meghann

Patterson agree that it’s hard sometimes because friends have

to be open to each others criticism without getting offended.

Most staff members agree that putting the years

memories together makes the book even more special to them.

Christie McCrum and Charis Botelho will tell you that being
able to contribute to the creation of their senior memories is a

favorite thing about being in Yeai'book. Hopefully, the Yearbook

Staff will always look back on the pages we created and feel

great about our accomplishment of an awesome yearbook!

Adam MinesAmber Duncan

Yearbook Staff 03-04
Ray Gilbert has been the Yearbook Spon.sor at FCHS for seventeen years.

This year, he worked in a partnership with Frau Loucks to organize the new staff
into leadership position.s and groups. The two of them worked side by side to make
sure deadlines were met and that everyone was doing his or her job. Throughout
the year, the yearbook staff and the sponsors got to know each other well. Frau

3{r]| Loucks said, “1 knew many of the staff from them being in German class, but it was
nice getting to know other students that 1 wouldn’t have gotten to know outside of
German.” Mr. Gilbert and Frau Loucks agree that the staff was highly effective in
making a great yearbook. “Each group I have had is unique in itself. However. I
believe what makes this staff stand out compared to others in the past is how well
the staff as a whole worked together in creating  a yearbook that is truly representative

of the 2003-2004 school year,” said Mr. Gilbert.

Brittney BechtolMeghann Patterson

Ray Gilbert Iris Loucks
Sponsors Brittany HavilandTracy Liimington
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Kelly Schloesser
Copy Editor

Michael Flays Julie CampbellChristie McCrum
Copy Editor

■/ wBrian Fields
Yeartech Editor

Charis Botelho
Yeartech Editor

Carmen Ruiz
Staff Editor/

Business Editor , ;V
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Kenny Thomas Hurry and take the picture before the
lunch bell rings!"

Ashley MasonAlisha Levin
Photographer

Cassidy Driscoll
Photographer/Photo Editor Yuarbook Staff V8 Yearbook Staff
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Charis Elaine Botelhol Heather Elizabeth Lee
Valedictorian Number Three (tie)

Amidst the very high school symptoms of shyness, depression,

teenage angst cmd perpetual lack of sleep, I have learned a lot.

Someday well all look back and smile witli nostalgic reverie... it

was the best part of my life, high school has been the crossroads of

adulthood. And just like Robert Frost, I have a choice and I hope

my patli does make a difference.

Tlianks so much, to everyone. I get a little blue just tliinking

about leaving- but it's always better to remember things as they

were, not how they ended. So, here's to Mgh school, friends, and
the future.

All you that are left beloind, keep chugging along and remember

the teachings of the Little Engine tlrat Could, Grasshopper. And all

you eager grads, lots of luck- whatever you do- and I hope to see

you in tlie real "Real World"(aside from reunions).

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Aaron- for good or ill, you've had a BIG impact on my life. Ft. Campbell

Teachers and Staff- you can chalk up another one on her way, thanks to aU your hard work. Thank you

“The ftiture belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.'
-Eleanor Roosevelt

As we all look back on our years at Fort Campbell High School, many
different memories flood our minds. As seniors, we have encountered countless

good, bad, and wonderful moments over the past four years. Abraham Lincoln

once said, “People are just about as happy as they make up their minds to be.”

fully agree with his statement and strongly believe that your high school

experience similarly follows this concept. High school is what you make of it.

So for all you underclassmen, remember to create strong friendships, work hard

in class, and don’t stress too much over navy polo shirts and khaki “un-riveted’*
pants.

I

i

In addition to these tips. I’d like to share some advice and facts that I have

learned during my high school career. Change Is inevitable—you might as well get

used to it. Running is in fact good for you—no matter what your body may

sometimes tell you otherwise. Save time to laugh with your friends—it will bring

sunshine to the rest of your day. Try the cafeteria’s veggie dip—it tastes better than

you think. It’s okay to cry...a lot—just know that you more than likely will wake

up with red, puffy eyes the next morning. And lastly, never forget to say “I love you” to those who are dear to you.
I would like to thank some of those very people who have helped me to grow and fully appreciate life. First, I’d like to

give thanks to God for His guidance and for keeping me strong. To my parents, words cannot describe how grateful I am to have

you as my dad and mom. You have supported and encouraged me in all my endeavors. You believe in me, and I am who I am

because of you. I love you SO much! To Mandy, Thank you for being such an awesome big sister to me. Ever since I was little,

I’ve u-ied to be just like you! I am constantly in awe of your beauty, charm, and knowledge. To Ben, the best brother ever! (and

my only («)) You have grown so much. Remember to be nice to all those girls, Mr. Buffness! I’ll miss you terribly next year in
college. I’d also like to thank my teachers for their patience and words of advice for the future. I concur with Irving Babbitt when
he quoted, “The best that the great teachers can do for us is to help us to discover what is already present in ourselves.” Lastly,
to Adam: You brighten every moment of my day! Thanks for always making me feel, pretty. I would not be the same without you.

Long live c/o 2004!!

all!

Christie Lynn McCrum
Number Three (tie)

As the day we are handed our diplomas quickly approaches, I find myself thinking
about my life at FCHS. I tried to analyze my four years of high school to pass on some kind
of reasoning to life. First off. remember there IS a world out there,, and not just Fort
Campbell. Try not to make everything such a big deal, because most of the time it’s not
worth your stress. Don’t try to make eveiybody happy because we live in a society that is

satisfied. Someone will always complain, so get used to it. The only other piece ofnever
Erica Kimberly Travis

Salutatorian
advice T have is to SMILE, despite the mood you are in. Believe it or not, it really does help!

I want to thank God. It is He who has guided me through everything and it is He

that will always continue to do so. During my years at FCHS I have experienced many
different situations and obstacles, through all of which I have learned “The things which are

impossible with men are possible with God.” (Luke 18:27).
Mom, you are the strongest person I know. Thank you for being my crutch. I want

you to know that I admire all that you do! Dad, I am who I am because of you. Your
sacrifices, along with every other soldier’s are amazing. Thank you for preserving our
freedom. You are my hero. HOOAH! Chelsea and Kyle, I sure will miss ya’ll next year!
Remember. Mom and Dad really do know what they’re talking about! Michael, you taught me
that life doesn’t have to be serious all the time, and that it’s okay to laugh once and a while. I

will always love you for that. Frau, es ist so schwer alles zu sagen. Du warst nichl nur meine
dich so sehr vermissen, auch wenn ich nur bei dir Nachsitzen musste! Was werde ich ohne

It still seems like yesterday that I was starting as a new sophomore at
FCHS. Memories here will be short and sweet since it's such a small,

invitingly warm scliool. I want to thank my parents for always being there

as I grew and for supporting my wish to become a crime scene investigator.
To all the teachers and staff that have taught me even the tiniest, simplest

things-thank you for leaving an impression on me. To those of you who still

have a while to go before you're released into the wild, some words of
wisdom. Don't chuck a tissue box across the room no matter how desper

ately someone needs to blow their nose. Aneus is pronounced A-knee-us, no

matter what General Roberta E. Lee says to the contrary. "Barley" is not an

attention-getter; it is a substance grown on a farm. Don't panic when you

see green stuff on vegi burgers- it's supposed to be there. Finally, you only
go through high school once, so make the best of it and laugh. To my lunch

pals, thanks for brightening up the day! Now I think we're ready to travel down to second generation evil, where
Deer Park water is better than Moose water! If anything stands in your dream's way, walk aroimd, or over it, and say,
"Booyay! I made it!", and don't forget to be proud. And remember, the closest tilings to you will live forever, so keep ’*
them safe!

I

Lelirerin, aber meine Freundiii. Ich werde
dich macheii!? Ich liebe dich! Mr. K, thaiiLs for being there. I will always remember the times you caught for me! To the rest of my

mentors, thank you for all the knowledge. Because of you I am ready to spread my wings and fly. To the seniors, I want to share
something with you. I hope it inspires you the way it does me.

Unsinkable ships sink, unbreakable walls break
Sometimes the tliiiigs you thought would never happen

Happen just like that
Unbendable steel bends, if the fury of the wind is unstoppable

I've learned to never underestimatePlans for the Future: My plans for the future are to become a forensic scientist working in Arizona.

The impossible
LET'S MAKE AN IMPACT ON THE WORLD CLASS OF 2004!!!!! TOP TEN 1312 TOP TEN



Rebecca Marie Marston Amanda Ann Carroll
Number Five Number Seven

Because life shouldn’t be perceived so seriously,  I must digress. Our futures are subjective like the shapes of clouds; they keep
changing. And change is good (even if Hershey’s advertisements speak otherwise). When I sat down to write this literary piece. I knew I
wanted to say something that would impact at least one person-if not myself. Maybe it was the desire to be remembered or to simply give
someone an “AA” when their flashlight goes out on  a desperate night. Here’s my extra battery to anyone who needs it:

Try to embarrass yourself regularly by singing out loud while driving; this
diminishes your troubles.

Don’t compete on a personal level with other people; someday you’ll notice
an early wrinkle and wish you’d been more professional.
Never let Hildi, of Trading Spaces, put molds of her hands on your fireplace
unless that’s your flavor of ice cream.
Getting married is fine, but don’t plan your entire life around it.
Surround yourself with people who love and support you; these people will be
there even when you have to gum your food in order to survive.
Learn from your mistakes; if you think something bad is going to happen,
prevent it from ever happening.
You are never stuck in any situation. Your life is a book and there can be just
as many twists to the storyline as you allow.
This may be the worst cliche (sorry Ms. Greene!) and I must apologize
beforehand: Believe in yourself to the point if anyone tries to put you down
you simply say, “Umm, didn’t you get the memo? I am rubber and you are
glue.”

1.

V
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.♦

mi

Lucky number 7!!! The last four years have been challenging, tire-

and most importantly fun. When it comes time to actually sit downsome,

and write out thank you's, where does one begin? First with God, without all

of His blessings I wouldn't be here. The faculty and staff here at FOBS have

gone way beyond normtil expectations to make my years here very

rable. Mr. K- You have encouraged me to strive for the best and I hope my

room is ready... I'm mo\ong in. Mrs. Chaney- TlTanks for all your help inside

and outside of tire classroom. You brought me things I r\Tll never forget Mrs.

Depiiest- Tlianks to you I will always remember to use a tripod. The Blue

Review will continue to prosper because of your effort, just don't get so

stressed out! It always ends up working out My parents have always been

tlrere for me, pusliing me to do my best Dad- Ever since I learned to walk

you have sliown me tire way to greatness. Mom- Without you by my side 1

would have given up long ago. Last but not least. Tommy- You have been

one of my biggest supporters. Over the last three years you Irave listened to

me complain, helped me study for tliose big exams, and you've always known exactly what to say and when to say it

Thanks to eveiyone's support (along with a lot of personal effort), I have accomplished ttiis milestone in my life, and

now it's time to start a new cliapter.

memo-

Thank you for lasting through my barrage of advice that will mostly be
. May all who follow or precede me be successful in happiness (after all, noguffawed or carelessly parked into a comer of one’s mind

one will die thinking: I’m so happy that I made a 36 on my ACT and graduated from Harvard!) Hopeftilly someday, I will meet each of
you again somewhere in Italy where I hope to reside, writing in the sunlight until there is no more absorb.

Plans for the Future: Become a JAG Officer in the military and then retire to become a traveling anthropologist.

Plans for tiie Future: Attend BeUarmine University to major in Accoimting

Julie Elizabeth Campbell
Number EightVlicheUe Lawanda Bell Well seniors, we’re almost finished! For some, time at FCHS has been

short; for others it has been a lifetime. This year has gone by fast and

graduation will be here before we know it! Alexander Graham Bell once said,

“When one door closes, another opens; but we often look so long and so
regretfully upon the closed door that we do not see the one which has open for

us.” All of us should turn towards the future and embrace the unknown. Some

of us will continue our education; other of us will begin cai'eers in fast food-

after all, we will always need someone to say, “Do you want fries with that?”

Everyday that we get to open a door can be an adventure. We only get one

chance to open some doors, so gi-ab those doors with enthusiasm!

There are so many people I have to thank for helping me through it all!

First I want to thank God for all the opportunities he has provided for me, and

the strength he has given me. Mom and Dad, ya’ll have always been there for

me when I needed you. Thank you for all your support, and having confidence

in me! Meredith and Jimmy believe it or not you guys have been big influences in my life! i hope ya’ll continue to

succeed in all you do! Mrs. Green, oh... what can say! 1 know I would not have been able to get through all those college

essays without your help! Thank you! Mrs. Hatcher, thank you for all you help during third period. My senior year would

be vastly different without your guidance! Mrs. Haiper, thank you for all your support and always being there for me! Fort

Campbell would be a totally different place without you!

To the future classes of FCHS, I have two words of advice... NEVER procrastinate!

Number Six
1 do not measure my success by being in the top ten of my class. My

academic status has only opened the door of opportunity for me to
learn to make a difference in the world. It does not measure my

character nor defines myself as a person. High School has been a

learning experience for me. I have learned about myself and the true

character of others. Many people live for success, but I strive for

personal fufillment. One's sacrifice in life reveals their true colors. My

leaders have prepared me for the classroom, but only one person has

prepared me to take on life, my mother. She has made so many

fices for my family and is the bond that holds my family together.

Mom, I love you. I have loved you since the day I was born and I will

love you forever. The words thank you can never be said enough.

You have guided me and given beyond your strengths as a mother to make me a better person. I hope I
have made you and will continue to make you proud!

Plans for the Future: Western Kentucky University here I come!

Toga! Toga! I plan to major in advertising and minor in broadcasting.

sacn-
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Monica Antwanette Gipson
Number Nine

I want to say tliank you to anyone who has helped me

in any way during my lifetime. To everyone who has stood by

me and pushed me to be strong, thank you. I couldn't have

done it without you! I want to say I love you and thank you to

all my friends no matter who you are. Mom, thank you for all
the love, knowledge, and care you have given me throughout

my life. You have made so many sacrifices for me and I'm
eternally indebted to you. Thank you for dealing with my

"problems" and helping me realize you were right all along. I

love you! Daddy, thank you for ail you have done for me.

Thardcs for pushing me to be a better person and  a better stu

dent. I love you for all the love and laughs you have given me.

You are my muse for everything! I love you! To aU my teach
ers: You not only educate people, you change lives. Being able

to spread your knowledge to so many people is a gift only you could know. Again, thank you
and I wiU miss you aU.

Plans for the Future: I plan on going to college and majoring in history or medicine.

Christie McCrum Charis Botelho

Melyssa Moulden
TREASURER

Brian Charles Fields Ceanitna Bynum

Number Ten
I would like to thank everyone who has helped me make

it through high school. Without the help and support that I
have received, I wouldn't have made it. But I was fortunate

enough to never have to face anything without support.
To my parents, 1 appreciate you for all that you've done

for me and for always being behind me 100% on every deci
sion I made or anything I chose to do. You pushed me to

succeed and work hard in everything I did and I'm incredibly
grateful because it made me a better person.

To my friends, Td have to thank all of you for always

helping me through a bad time and by making me focus on

having a good time. There hasn't been a dull moment yet, and
I doubt there ever will be.

To everyone who reads this, Td like to say that I wish

you the best at whatever you do and I hope that you all succeed in life. Advice to all- Be true to

yourself and live your life how you want to live it. Don't live a Ufe someone else wants for you!

16 TOP TEN
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Jantzen
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Jerrod
Brown

Derrick

LaMont

Brown, JR
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Kenneth AlleyLaToyaCharles

Jentel
Wederski, II Williams

Elaine AmandaJeffreyIncencio Jason
Kay LynnD.Ortiz Parker

Madeiros Otey Segelke

AmberJamie
NicoleMichelle
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JUNIORS* 23. Amber Willis
24. Kenny Kroupa
25. Dwayne Martin
26. Rachel Bird

34. Carmen Ruiz ,j Vm ns
35. Charis Botelho wAmmI
36. Kaylee Holloway
37. KeUy Schloesser
38. Tracy Linnington',! i

17. Monica Gipson 28. Roderick McGee 39. April Glidewdl| ^
18. jack Lepper 29. Jeniffer Hermoso 40. Jocelyn Woodard'

m

19. Melvssa Moulden 30. Christiana Vance 41. Norman Blait

14. Amber Ehmean
15.''^aGhery Lewis

' 16.\€hristina Emeriek 27. Malik Lamonm
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Staci Harrell

VICE-
PRESIDENT

Crystal Golden

SECRETARY
cu

Shakeya Parris
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Brooke Johnson
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Harrell, Staci

Harris, Lacee

Harshman, Sonya

HajTiesworth, Erica

Hays, Mark

Anderson, Jawon

Bailey, Shannon
Battenfield, Amber

Bechtol, Brittney

Beese, Kimberly

Heath, Raven

Henderson, Jantzen

High, Brant
Holback, David-Lee

Hopkins, Nicole

Bell, Heather

Brotherson, Kimrah

Brown, Phillip

Brown-Caldwell, Marqui

Bryant, Joshua

House, Taneshia

Jamez, Chelsea

Jimenez, Moses

Jolmson, Brooke

Jolmson, Crystal

Clark, Tatiana

Claytor, Amanda

Cleary, Megan
Coderre, Heather

Curtis, Courtney

Johnson, Satara

Jordan, Charity

Keen, Kimberly

Kirby, David
Lakes, Quintel

Daruel, Sacoilya
Dean, Justin

DeBusschere, Benjamin

DeMoss, Jonathan

Dickerson, Daniel

Latham, Brittany
Latham, Joshua

Ledet, Devonya

Legaspi, Nicole
Lester, Lashica

Dirksen, Alyssa
Duncan, Joshua

Dutton, Richard

Duttweiler, Patrick

Ernest, Barbara

Fabiana, Karen

Fields, Tiffany

Goff, Brittany

Golden, Crystal
Hall, David

Levale, Bronson

Levin, Alisha

Lopez, Sophia
Marchan, Triciamarie

Mason, Ashley

[uniors 3534 Juniors



Miller, Charmaine

Miller, Ryan
Mitchell, Andre

Mitchell, Quintarus

Montague, Parris

Rodriquez, Ray

Sauceda, Ryan

Scruggs, Ke\^Metha

Shelby, Scott
Shoemaker, Katier
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Montiel, Carla
Moore, Eric

Moore, Laura
Moyers, Matthew

Moyers, Ryan

Smith, Jonathan
Smith, Michael
Stills, Shantay
Terwilliger, Donald
Thibodeaux, Justin
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i  :: Thomas, Jarone

Thomas, Kenneth
Tolliver, LaBrina
Trawick, Bryan
Trevino, Lauren

Napier-Haviland, Brittany
Nelson, Jordis
Nichols, Jason

Orlando, Gregory
Ortiz, Hector
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Turner, Jonathan
Turner, William
Ventura, Shawn
Villarreal, Ann Marie
Waiters, Marlea

Ortiz, Miquel
Pagan-Navarro, Christian

Parris, Shakeya
Patoul, Barrett

Patterson, Meghann
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Walker, Michael
Wallace, Paul
Warner, Brandy
Warner, Melissa
Whaley, Robert

Perry, Delishious
Petraeus, Stephen

Petrie, Steven
Puryear, Ashley

Randolph, Candice
\,
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Wilson, Justin
Wright, Aaron
Wright, Benjamin

¥Rasnic, Amanda
Rausch, Victoria

Rios, Adan
Roach, Michelle

Rodgers, Annette
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Alicia Doublin, Amanda Eads, Wesley Evans, Tony Govea, Stephanie
Kennedy, Jaron Kormelink, Monique Lawrence, Shamel Pearson, Coryk /
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Seegmilier, Ryan Sparks
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FCHS JUNIORS’ BRAVE SOLDIERS

more or less responsibilities
since your family member has been deployed?

98% said more
2% said less

you you

2. What is the first thing your deployed family member
will do when he or she returns?

44% said stay home
31% said go out to eat
25% said vacation 4 ►i ►

3. Has your mother been more or less strict since your
father has been deployed?

71% said less
29% said moref \4

r. >Some things that FCHS Juniors missed about
their deployed ones.

* Giving them hugs and kisses
* Being able to have someone to talk to for advice

* Telling funny jokes and laughing with them
* Not being able to have them at special events

* spending quality time and doing activities together

Although my father wasn’t deployed, I have sympathy for
everyone whose parents are deployed.-Paul Wallace
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Charis Botelho and
Adam Mines

Isaac Haldeman and
Kristin Herbert

Josh Duncan and

Crystai Johnson

I

Daniel Soto and
Alisha Levin

Dante Burns and
Staci Harrell

Renee Keen and

Louis Sganga

Willis Simmons and

Ceanitria Bynumh.

SweNKarts jaa

Crystal and Nathan Johnson Chnstma and Jenna
Emerick

14 VT-
Ruth Ortiz and
David Miller

Joshua, Ian, and Jacob
Chambers

Michael, Mark, and
Brittany Hays

Crystal Golden and
Norman Blair

Justin Dean and

Leni Bryson-Coderre
Tammi Stewart and
Orlando Misaalefua

Kurtis Stamp and
Amanda Eads

Becca Marston and
Steven Moore

Alexandra and Saul O.
Cardona Luciano

Meredith and Julie CampbellAimee and Amanda Hedges Carmen Ruiz and
Ben Roberts

Michael Hays and
Christie McCrum

Kevin Kearns and

Amanda Hedges

Matt Mines and
Amanda Weber

Sweethearts 41
40 Sibling Rivalry



junior superlatives
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Paul Wallace and Sophia Lopez Eric Moore and Brittany Napier-HavilandAaron Wright and Shakeya Parris Kenneth Thomas and Crystal Golden
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Adams, Brian

Anderson, Marc

Bailey, CheVonne

Baltrun, Jason

Banas, Regina
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PkoMORES-SOPHOMORES-
^OMORES-SOPHOMORES-
  PHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-

SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
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SOPHOMORES-SOPHOM
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOM
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOW
SOPHOMORES-SOPHO*
sophomores-sophoB
sophomores-sophoB
sophomores-sophoB
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOtl
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOM

SOPHOMORES-SOPHOM'

SOPHOMORES-SOPHON|sophomores-sophoiJ
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOjB
sophomores-sophoB
sophomores-sophoB
sophomores-sophoB
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOrl
sophomores-sophoe^

^ES-S
IRES-S'
'RES-S'
'RES-Si
RES-S'
RES-S'
kRES-S(

^HOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
jkHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
fcoMORES-SOPHOMORES-
MOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
BiOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
MOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
Bhomores-sophomores-
Fhomores-sophomores-
PHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-

ES-S
●RES-S'
●RES-S'
●RES-S'
●RES-S'
●RES-Si

ES-S

SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORE
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMO
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMfll
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOM
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOlJ
sophomores-sophoB
SOPHOMORES-SOPHol
SOPHOMORES-SOPHOI^
SOPEIOMORES-SOPHOM

S^iPPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
^OPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
S-SOPHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-

PHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
taOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
MOMORES-SOPHOMORES-
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PHOMORES-SOPHOMORES-

Battenfield, Brittany
Beat}-, Kevin
Beck-Scott, Tearria
Benjamin, Beatrice
Billmair, Julian

Aleia Judd VICE-
PRESIDENT

Bird, Wesley
Blocker, Toni
Borbor, Oswaldo
Britton, James
Bryant, Ashley

Bryant, Christopher
Bryson-Coderre, Leni
Campbell, Jonathan
Campbell, Meredith
Campos, Logan

Matt Leonard

SECRETARY

Cardona, Alexandra
Carter, Breona
Chandler, Augulon
Chavez, Jolmny
Collett, Amanda

Jenna Smith

TREASURER
Copeland, Jose
Copeland, Marco
Cunningham, Crystal
Davis, LaDarius
Diego, Erika

sophomores-sophomores-sophomores-sophomores-
sophomores-sophomores-sophomores-sophomores-so-

E^

RES-S
'RES-S'
lRES-S'

Leni Bryson-Coderre

4544 Sopliomores Sophomores



Dorsey, Jessica
Ed^vards, Charles

Elmore, Michael

Emerick, Jenna

Engelhard!, Dustin

Joshua, Ron

Judd, Aleia
Kellum, Letia

King, Louis

Kinnebrew, Ashley

Leonard, Matthew

Letourneau, Daniel

Lewis, Ariel

Lochner, Christina

Mallory, Michael

Ernest, Steven

Erwin, Christopher

Finklin, Courtney

Flora, Stephanie
Franklin, Shavon

Malone, Courtney

Mancell, Christy
Marcus, Morita

McClure, Jaynae

McDonald, Ashley

Freeman, Justin

Gaddy, Kethevan

Gavagan, Joseph
Gordon, Leonard

Hachtel, Skylar

McKoy, Ashley

Medeiros, Maggie

Meyer, Heidi
Mines, Matthew

Misaalefua, Orlando

Haraldsen, Toni

Hart, Michael

Hartleib, Colton

Hedges, Aimee
Hickman, Pamela

Hobson, Yule

Hough, Cyara

Hutchings, Amber

Ingram, Aleshia
Jackson, Markus

Moodt, Michelle

Moyers, Justin

Murphy, Nicolette

Myers, Courtney
Nunn, Steven

Jenkins, Timothy
Johnson, Darnell

Johnson, Nathan

Johnson, Robert

Jones, Jeryle

Ohde, Benjamin

Parmer, Cortney
Paul, Nicole

Pennington, Justin
Polanec, Michael

\
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Walker, Mattliew
Reed, Amber

Rice, Erica

Richard, Daniel

Ringle, Justin
Rivera, Isadora

Walls, Paul

Wasmer, Jeremy
Weber, Amanda

Wederski, Bruce

White, Tabetha
Roberts, Lacey

Rodriguez, Chiantae

Rosenbarger, Samantha

Ruggley, Annina
Russell, Brian

Williamson, Justin

Wilson, LaDonnia

Ylitalo, Abram

Youngblood, Deleshia

Zepeda, CraigRussell, Steven

Sanders, Stephen

Selga, Edeangrace

Sganga, Louis
Shaheen, Jennifer

Zepeda, Vanessa
CAMERA-SHY SOPHOMORES

-Dustin Bnininiond-Clinton Colyer-Briana Croal-

- Kimberly Estrada- Antliony Garcia-Justin Green-

-Dustin Grinies-Jessica Hardy-Shawn Jantzen-

-Jerron Kellcy-Cerrila Lapsley-Mimi Lawrence-

-Aaron Lec-Brittany Owens- Kenyetta Scott-

-Jiistin Smith-Zacharj' Sparks- Robert Valenziiela-

-Gabriel Velez- -Justin Venning- -Yasmond Wiliiams-

Shedd, Brandy
Simmons, Samantha

Sizemore, Andrew

Smith, Jenna

Stewart, Te-Quoya

Theiss, Christin

Thomas, Jerome

Thompson, Tia
Tucker, Christine

Utley, Linda

Valdivia, Allison

Vaomu, Jacyntha

Verissimo, Jessica

Vincent, Benjamin

Vincent, Krystal
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^Ked, Wfiite^ and True
When my mom/dad gets back,

the first thing well do is...

Fm proud of my mom/dad
because...

Sophomores Speak Out
“he’s helping protect die whole

countr)^” -Amber Reed

"GO ON VACATION!!"

-Andy Sizemore

“go on a family vacation.” -Toni Haraldsen

“probably cook him a good Samoan

meal, cause I know he’d probably

want it.” -Jacyntha Vaomu

“my father stands to uphold the

spirit of the nation and every

thing this nation stands for.”
-Rob Johnson

The thing I miss most about my mom/dad since they've been
gone is● ●●

“everything from him taking me places, to him just being around to keep me company.”

"I miss respect from the

family." -Justin

Herglotz

“his corny jokes! You Dork!”
-Jenna Smith

his quotes and songs-’VXlie-Toni Blocker

-Tia Thompson

"my dad's

“him and me plajing football.’

“

"he is fighting not only for
America's freedom, but also the rest

of the world's." -Brandy Shedd

“he is an inspiration to me and I

want to be just like him. My

hero Roger Bryant.” -Joshua

Biymnt

“he is my hero an

re’s my channel clicker?!’”

"go out as a family."
-Ariel Lewis jokes.

Campbell

-Jonathan

d

enjoys his work.”

-Vanessa Zepeda

"he's always there for me and when

he's gone, I feel as if he's still
here." -Matt Mines

‘teach me to play basketball.^
-jaynae McClure

“watch football!”

-Matt Leonard-Joseph Gavagan actually seeing him. Talking to him face to face.*

-Deleshia Youngblood

“I miss my dad’s words of wisdom he used to share, and how he pushes

to be the best.” -Justin Ringle

me"the hugs and when I'm sick
I want her there with me."

-Mimi Lawrence

go to a sports game.” -Joseph Gavagan

"probably just sit around
and talk. -Shae Wilson“the warm hugs and goodnight kisses.” -Mecca Lamon

“fighting with him, going out to eat with

all the family, buying things for each

other, and just sharing love.” -Christy
Montana Mancell

“haxhng him around to help us move, fix miscellaneous tilings, and being here
to help vith my mom, who is pregnant.” -Nicole Paul

him just being there for me." -Amanda Collett

"his encouragement he gave me. I think he was proud of me in

everything I did. He would glow every time I would achieve

something." -Linda Utley

"his laughter. I could always hear it anywhere in the house,

and now the house sounds empty." -Aleia Judd

ills humor.” -Zachar}' S

“he’s out there fighting for our country.

-Jessica Verissimo “he’s doing s
“go fishing on the lake.” -Regina Banas

omething for

people he doesn’t know.”
-Erica Rice

movies, then take

a trip to Xenia,
Ohio to have a

homecoming."

-Chris Bryant

"he's serving his country and risking

his life to protect others." -Amanda
Weber

‘talk about everything that

happened over there.”

-Lacey Roberts
parks

“he’s protecting our family
and the world’s family as
well.” -Robert Valenzuela

“he is not afraid

to put his life in
risk for the

country.”
-Paul Walls

go out to eat and go visit relatives.” -Stephanie Schultz
“watching football games
tlie weekend and seeing him

smile.” -Ron Johnson

on
all the parties we have.” -Michael Hart

“spending time witli my dad and doing fun

things like old times.” -Edeangrace Selga
go out to eat, and then we will have a

football tournament on my PS2.”
-Andrew Porterfield

“he isn’t here when things are bad or when I

have guy problems or when I need help in
school.” -Christine Tucker

"just having him at home with us and. his
funniness! We always felt safe when he was

around!" -Beatrice Benjamin

"he works hard."

-Charles Edwards
"my mother being happy,

gone, now she cries.
Battenfield

Because he's

-Brittany ‘go and buy me a car.”

-Jerron Kelley

“he Is serving his country
well.” -Chris Erwin

“take a trip to Florida and hit the beach.”
-Colton Hardeib

’him being there for me, hearing his voice, and helping me with

my problems.” -Aleredith Campbell

"he is risking his life to save our country." -Tammi
Stewart

“I know that he is fighting for our

countr)' and is risking lus life for our

great countr}’ and for our family.”
-Michelle Moodt

“he is doing the job the way he was born to do.” -

Justin Pennington

“my mom is nicer when he is around.” -Letia Kellum

"having no one to work on the cars or

build stuff with. Also he was my movie

friend and I haven't seen any scary

movies without him." -Stephanie Flora

how he used to make me laugh and

how he knew all the new songs that
came out." -Tearria Beck-Scott

“that I can’t talk to my dad about stuff that happens in and
out of school.” -Justin Freeman

^Olst Airborne Division
“it has been really quiet. It’s like sometliing,  a part of me, is
missing. I can hear his voice, but I can’t see him. I just

to hear him call my name and call me baby girl.” -Courtney
Malone

wan

“the family acti

“him not being able to come to

my basketball or football games.

I also miss clowning around with

"he stands up for what he

believes in." -Ashley Bryant

“he puts liis life on the Line and

he is a great dad. I couldn’t be

more proud.” -Tabetha White

t

V
V

vities we all used to have.” -LaDarius Davis

-Anthony Butler

“waking up every Saturday

and Sunday morning going to

the gym to play basketbell.”
-Darnell Johnson

“the way he used to give me stuff just

because he loved me even though I used

to mess up.” -Keith Gaddy

"I miss my dad being here

to charge me up and help

me through problems."

-Heidi Meyer

“he is risking his life for his country.
-Julian BillmairScreaming Eagles Red, White, and True 5150 Red, White, and True



MOST TALENTED MOST ATHLETIC

Markus Jackson and Nicole Paul Matt Mines and Samantha Rosenbarger

CLASS CLOWN BEST SMILE

,  '●d'

Justin Ringle and Jenna EmerickJustin Moyers and Cyara Hough

BEST PERSONALITY

Te-Quoya Stewart and Marco Copeland
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“I ran into someone after eight
months of having my learner’s
permit; 1 bent the bumper a little
-Samantha Simmons

When I first started driving, a lot 'N
of people got mad at me because ^
I drove so slow.” -Aleia Judd

((

Brittany Hays
jj

achleve^H
●MAXilViyiVl ^

SPEED SECRETARY
->

-  V

■■ ■") '

%

Rebecca Shultz

l-rcshmon 55
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SuperlativesFreshman
iVlost Athletj l^ost Talented

/r

Chantallia Butts and David GreerBrittany Hays and Quaimane Martin

\j\osi Out of the Ordinary
i

L  -Sa .■4
Portia Hughes and Jeremy BentonRebecca Shultz and Robert Rogers /● >’ I

5
'  \ /■

A' klS

r 1CLASS OF 'I■I

Accejpiike
.V«

P'
CHAtteN<:;BL

Elliott Utley and Cristina Cunningham Samantha Bee and Joshua Chambers

l^ost Attractive re
^est personality

Richard Jolmson and Marshaunda DanielBritanie Claytor and Durell Williams
Andrew Wilkins and Brianna McGuireRogelio Senior and Mercedes Magras fTCshnion Siipi'i'loH\'OS 5756 Freshmen Superlatives



Adams, Alicia

Adams, Jessica

Aizpurua, Jose

Allen, Tiffany

Anderson, Brittany

Clark, Nathan

Claytor, Britanie
Clendenin, Corbin

Collier, Cameron

Cook, Steffani

Andrews, Denisha

Appel, Robert
Atanasio, Charles

Ayala, Pedro

Bain, Anthony

Cooper, Elaina
Coulombe, Matthew

Cunningham, Cristina
Daniel, Marshaunda

Davis, ShaNonte

Barriger, Kevin

Bell, Jennifer

Bennett, Charles

Benton, Jeremy

Bishop, Sharonica

Dean, Albert

Elliot, Jacob

Espinal, Marangelie
Estrada, Shanica

Felix, Von-Marie

Boden, Benjamin

Boykins, Tierra

Brogan, Lauren

Brott, Craig
Brownell, Alicia

Fitzpatrick, Casey
Floden, Valerie

Gaspers-Lund, Elizabeth

Gilbert, Gregory

Graham, Bryan

Grawbarger, Caleb
Greason, Caleb

Green, Stephen
Green, Victoria

Greer, David

Bruss, Savannah

Burley, Justine

Burningham, Chelsie

Butler, Anthony
Butts, Chantailia

Chambers, Jacob

Chambers, Joshua
Charnecki, Kristina

Chase, Brandon

Clark, LaTreas

Grosch, Savannah

Halt, Tonya

Handley, Lindsey

Handy, Raelene

Harvey, Danielle

Class of 2007, here are SEVEN things you should accomplish!

1. Drink SEVEN-Up at SEVEN-Eleven! 2. Visit the SEVEN Wonders of the World, even if it takes a lifetime.
58 Freshman Freshman 59



Lusby, Jessica

Magras, Mercedes

Mancell, Randy

Manning, Brittany

Martin, Ashley

Hays, Brittany
Herbert, Brett

Herglotz, Justin
Hibler, Bralon

Higdon, Billy

I
Martin, Quaimane

Mason, Ryan
McAfee, Mark

McCracken, Christopher
McCune, Sloan

Hinkle, Ashley

Holloway, Kenneth
Holmes, Xavier

Hughes, Portia

Ivey, Travonne

McGuire, Brianna

McKibben, Kyle
McKinnon, Marisol

Miller, Miranda

Moen, Christina

Jackson, Jalisa

Jeffrey, Clarissa

Jerkins 111, Jesse

Jimenez, Vivian

Johnson, Ashley

Moores, Brian

Moss, Kevin

Nelms, Jazmine

Nelson, Kelsie

Noblit, Ashley

Jolinson, John

Johnson, Richard

Jordan, Linshetta

Kasten, Brittney

Keller, Hailey

Ortiz, Daniel

Otey, Justin
Otto, Nathaniele

Patterson, Albany

Phillips, Darius

Kirby, Erika

Krehn, Stephen
Lawrentz, Anna

Lenard, Melissa

Lester, DeAngela

Phillips, Jesse

Phillips, Monique
Pitcher, Kenneth

Prater, Carli

Price, Mitchell

Lindsey, Courtnee
Liston, Richard

Loose, Courtney

Lopez, Eric

Lott, Alyssa

4. Watch Snow Wliite and the SEVEN Dwarfs, it's a Disney Classic!3. Score a
(Dopey, Doc, Happy, Grumpy, Sneezy, Sleepy, Bashful)

Freshman 61
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Proctor, Kirk

Ragsdale, Hannah

Rancont, Jessica

Rausch, Jennifer

Rauschkolb, Domenic

Spicer, Stephen

Stanger, Matthew
Stansfield, Rebecca

Starke, Ebony
Steele, Lashondria

Ray, Rachael
Reeves, Tatianna

Reynolds, Darryl

Rice, Byron
Rios, Shannon

Swartzentruber, Brent

Taylor, Bradley

Taylor, Brandon

Taylor, Brent

Tejada, Rafael

Roberson, Rebekah

Roberts, Ashley
Robinson, Antonio

Robinson, Antonio R.

Rogers, Robert

Tlnomas, Cedrick

Thompson, Darrellena
Tunon, Yvelisse

Tyler, Cordell

Utley, Elliott

Roughton, Jessica
Salazar, Richilda

Saturday, Heather

Schneeman, Craig

Schultz, Stephanie

Vessels, Kiersten

Walker, William

Walton, Rodereck

Washington, Kenneth
White, Elizabeth

Wiggs, BobbySelking, Alison
Senatore, Daniel

Senior, Rogelio

Sheppard, Justin
Shultz, Rebecca

Wilkins, Andrew

Williams, Durell

Williams, Justin R.

Williams, Justin

Siegfried, Jordan

Smith, Charlyssa

Smith, Courtney
Sorrells, Randa

Spears, DeAndra

Wilson, Stacey
Wookhams, Kathleen

York, Kiah

Camera Shy

Brandon Barriger, Samantha Bee, Kyle

Carr, Deja Cotton, Britnae Gordon, Ed¬

ward Hayford, Tyler Moen, Heather Rob¬

erts, Brett Schroader, David Seegmiller,
WilsonCandace Walls, Joshua

5. Avoid the SEVEN Deadly Sins; shoot for the SEVEN Heavenly Virtues.
(Pride, Envy, Gluttony, Lust, Anger, Greed, Sloth) (Faith, Hope, Charity, Fortitude, Justice, Temperance, Prudence)
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flash
jrACUL-ry

1 Shawn BernerDaril}m AllenElaine Gallivan, Ed.D.

Assistant Principal
Social Studies

Kenneth Killebrew

Principal

Velma Meriwether

Secretary

May God bless and keep you

always. May your wishes all come

true. May you always do for others

And let others do for you. May you
build a ladder to the stars And

climb on every rung. May you stay

forever young, forever young,

forever young. May you stay

forever young.

May you grow up to be righteous,

Ma^ you grow up to be true. May
you always know the truth And

the lights surrounding you.

May you always be courageous,

stand upright and be strong. May

you stay forever young, forever

yoimg, forever young. May you

stay forever young.

May your hands always be busy.
May your feet always be swift.

May you have a strong foimdation

When tire winds of changes shift.

May your heart always be joyful.

May your song always be sung.

May you stay forever yoimg,

forever young, forever yormg. May

you stay forever young.
-Bob Dylan

see

Rita Cardenas
Kimberly Butts

English
Pamela Briggs
Social Studies

T"

Linda Biter

School Nurse

Lillian Butler

PTSi' PTS

Jennifer Drake

Special Education
Erica De La Garza

Spanish

Jackie Davis
PTS r-.-T

1
Katherine DePriest

Art
Meryl Crowe

Prench/Russian
Mary Davis
Mathematics t. , i|

Catherine Fox
Leigh Embry

Special Education
Joseph Ellston
Social Studies

●1

10 Mary Everett
Mathematics

Kathy Duerr
English

James Embry MAJ \
(ret)7. Graduate in Two-Thousand-SEVEN! JROTC

1. Darrellena Thompson 2. Robert Rogers 3. Alyssa Lott 4. Brittany Anderson 5. Tierra Boykins
6. Katie Woodhams 7. Ashley Noblit 8. Casey Fitzpatrick 9. Kiah York 10. Brittany Hays
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Fashion police
Jeopardy Contestants
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Always On Topic Mrs. Davis and Mr. EllstonK
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The F3VoriteS
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Mrs. Rey and Mr. Counts
*. Mr. Lange and Ms. Karrigan
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Mrs. Briggs and Coach Berner \ymMrs. Harper and Mr. Garnett

The Wittiest
A

yionitors of yasticatior m . 1hB-

1SVT" \t 1
i, ● i' ITI»*lr

Major Embry and Ms. Wade 'eJt % ’v!
1 )V \

l.v ■'1 fJ
■’ h.

Mrs. DePriest and Mr. Gillis●rii i^iy^1I- /, /)/●

SCHOOL
ZONE
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r», 4r ■■ u

' M.

L'"' f '
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Coach Moore and Ms. Pendleton
Dr. Gallivan and Mr. Hofe

SuperCoach Sholar and SGM Jones
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Rose Garrett Patricia Greene

English
Amy Sholar
Mathematics

Lydia Schoonover
MusicMathematics

No Photo
Available

'r'a. ̂

T,r^u

James Garnett, Jr. Terry Robinson

English

Ray Gilbert Alyce SheetsJodi SchultzPatricia Gonzalez
Mathematics fPTS EnglishScienceSpanish

^ I ^

Lisa Wade

Crisis Intervention

Counselor

Eva Smith
Kesha Harper
Social Studies

Bonnie Karrigan

English

Don Hofe Educational Carmen Stacer

Hearing Impaired

U.U

Band
Technologist

4'
No Photo
Available

/ /
t J ;

Suzanne Simpson
Mathematics

Mary Gulin

Special Education
Kathy Vaughan

Librarian
Joy Hatcher
Science

Arthur Jones, Jr. Martha Speake
SGM (ret) Guidance Counselor

/
JROTC

Michelle
Iris Loucks Leslee Meek

English

Jack English
Custodian

Eric BanksWillard Weaver/
German

Custodian

m

Jlfj
L)66 Lfcing€ Scott Lowe

Special Education
Kathy Watts Gerard CountsJosh McKillip Sandra Wong

Special Education
Science SROSocial StudiesPE

I

Patsy Pendleton Patrick Puhr

Social Studies
Patsy Rey
Science

Marie Nelson

Educational Aide
Shelia Lewis

Educational Aide
Kay Fyke

Clerk Typist
English

t

Louvenia Peavie, Sherrie Pennington
Computer Lab

Becky Evans

Purchasing Agent

\Nathaniel Moore

Educational Aide
Mark Ray Mary Hedges

Educational AideEd.D. PE
Guidance Counselor

d
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Barry ThomasStanley Sprague
Custodian

JoAnn Peabody EMCustodianRecords Clerk

J^^BALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-
-B^EBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

KETRAT.T.-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

EBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

lALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALIT^SEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTB ALL-BASEBALL-VOLLEYB ALL-SOCCER-
T^FTRATT-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

-B^^BALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-
koIall-cross COUNTRY-TENNIS-
-BASEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

KETBALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTS ATT^ASEB ALL-VOLLEYB ALL-SOCCER-

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL-CROSS country-tennis-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALL-BASEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BA^Si^

track-wrestling-softbJPl-b^
cheerleading-footballMasket
track-wrestling-softmll-bas
CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-m^EXi
TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBA^

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL-CROSS country-tennis-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALL-BASEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BASffl

track-wrestling-softbaI-b^
cheerleading-football-b»^^
track-wrestling-softbaI^^
cheerleading-football-bkk^
TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTB.^ft^BA

cheerleading-football-ba
TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBA*

cheerleading-football-b!|
track-wrestling-softbaliTB?
cheerleading-football-b^ske:

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-a
TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBA

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-B

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBA

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-B

BALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

pALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-
Ill-cross country-tennis-
Iball-volleyball-soccer-
ALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

seball-volleyball-soccer-

BALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

Ieball-volleyball-soccer-
' ALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

seball-volleyball-soccer-
BALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

Suitulaga TausiliaJohn Orth Bertha Smith

Educational Aide 3CustodianMaintenance

Lois GuajardoMary Wyatt

Cafeteria Manager

Wanda Boyd
Cafeteria Worker Cafeteria Worker

Rhonda

WeUiever

Clerk Typist/
Athletic Director

Regena DheelNancy Carter
Cafeteria Cashier Cafeteria Worker

^
SEball-volleyball-soccer- f

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALL-BASEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-
.LL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS- V

BALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER- ^

TBALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTB/lLL*A
CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BAS

V
L  . I

Daisy R. McCurrie
Cafeteria Worker

“jL'

Kathryn Hardy
Cafeteria Worker

track-wrestling-softballBaseball-volleyball-soccer-
CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BAS

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALf

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFT BALL-BASE BALL-VOLLEYB ALL-SOCCER-

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BA

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBA^

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-B^
TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALL^

CHEERLEADING-FOOTBALL-BLSKE

TBALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

ISEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

^Si^BALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-
-B^lSEBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-
■KF.TBAT T-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-

«EBALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-

^ALL-CROSS COUNTRY-TENNIS-
ALL-VOLLEYBALL-SOCCER-CHEER-

make the
DIFFERENCE

TRACK-WRESTLING-SOFTBALL-
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You know we're cute!

First Row L-R: Coach T, Vanessa Zepeda, Alicia Brownell, Meredith Campbell,
I'm about to smack it down

Jacyntha Vamou, Sam Rosenbarger, Brittany Hays, Coach Weaver, Second Row L-R:

Crystal Golden, Alisha Levin, Staci Harrell, Amanda Claytor, Third Row L-R: Christie
your throat!

McCrum, Melyssa Moulden 9

o

)
C

You only wish you were this strong!!!4It's not the size of the dog in the fight, it's the size of the FIGHT in the dog
n

"Nothing hits the floor" was the motto the 2003 Lady Falcon Volleyball Team lived by. Witli only

three returniiig varsity players, the young Lady Falcons started their season off with a bang. They

continued their success throughout the majority of the season. The Falcons went undefeated in the Trigg

County tournament, defeating the tough Madisonville Maroons in the championship. The Falcons

found the way to win by consistent passing, great sets, and smart hits.
At disti-ict time, the Falcons did not advance as far as they had hoped for. Despite the tough loss

against Hopkinsville, the Falcons left the tournament smiling because the two anchors of the team,

Alisha Levin and Melyssa Moulden, were awarded with All District honors. The best of luck to the Lady

Falcons next year!

Go up with two hands, not one.
Volleyball 73
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2003 CHEERLEADING 2004
4

Coaches: Lisa Ruiz (HeadMale Cheerleader: P.J.Mascot: Roderick McGee
Coach), Mari Fortin (AssistantBrown

Coarhi

r  ̂

SOPHOMORESJUNIORS FRESHMANJUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMAN

BASKETBALIFOOTBALI74 J /r-
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Offense

ftmm 1 ^ rttnunow ftuM

i i|4.fFirst Row L-R; Norman Blair, Marcus McClinton, Todd Scott, Gabe Wallace, Adam Mines, Alan Alexander, Matt
Mines, Leonard Gordon, Giovannti Love. Second Row: Aaron Wright, Willis Simmons, Mark Hays, Nate Johnson,
Jeremy Benton, Julian Billmair, Steven Nunn, Yule Wimbush, Ladarius Davis. Third Row; Brian Fields, Mike
Smith, Brandon Chase, Michael Hays, Justin Williamson, Marco Copeland, Durell Williams, Greg Hart, T.J.
Whatley. Fourth Row: Louis Sganga, Eric Lopez, Orlando Misaalefua, Marc Anderson, Moses Jimenez, Ryan
Sauceda, Josh Duncan, Daniel Soto. Fifth Row: Andrew Porterfield, Thomas Campbell, David Greer, Rodereck
Walton, John Shokes, Robert Whaley, Tyler Schultz, Dustin Brummond. Sixth Row: Jesse Jerkins, David Hall,
Bronson Levale, Wade Mancell, David Miller, Darnell Johnson, Courtney Finklin, Jonathan Bishop, Jose Copeland.
Seventh Row: Kendrix Jefferson, Coach McKillip, Coach Lowe, Coach Moore, Coach Lefler, Coach Williams,
Coach Weaver, Coach Berner.

V
k 2U(J3 bchedule

VS8 /I

Aug.22
Sep.5 Ft. Campbell at Madisonville-North Hopkins  L 14-17

Sep.l2
Sep.19
Sep.26

Oct.3
Oct.lO
Oct.17
Oct.24
Oct.31
*Nov.7

="Nov.l4
=^Nov.21

W14-7Greenbriar at Ft. Campbell

W53-0Ft. Knox at Ft. Campbell
Trigg Co. at Ft. Campbell
Ft. Campbell at Lone Oak

Ft. Campbell at Caldwell Co.
Heath at Ft. Campbell

Ft. Campbell at Muhlenberg South
Webster at Ft. Campbell
Ft. Campbell at Reidland

Monroe Co. at Ft. Campbell
Glasgow at Ft. Campbell

Owensboro Catholic at Ft. Campbell

W 23-11
W50-0
W35-0
W31-7
W56-0
W54-6
W57-0
W43-8
W23-7
L 7-14

'I'

v.?iSENIORS C/O 2004!C/O 2004! Coaches
A

r- inWeaver
1
I '^Playoffs

ij'i.
.vi

McKillipsr flam : V.
.  -

If A

fl
First Row L to R; Thomas Campbell, Willis Simmons, Brian Fields,
Gabe Wallace, Adam Mines, Alan Alexander. Second Row L to R:
Dan Soto, Giovannti Love, Todd Scott, Marcus McClinton, David

Lowe U

1'I'j ●if
\●

A

Miller, Michael Hays, Norman Blair.  -79

Butts Harper

WE BELIEVE" BECOMES REALITY//"TEAM TEAM TEAMff

l-'ootliiill 7776 Football



Go Falcons!Managers

*

T)^ ■
i

●N

(i'-* I

2003 Managers (Left to Right):
Ceanitria Bynum, KaTadrian
Wright, Linshetta Jordan, Marisol
McKinnon i

I
*  WV «

off mgAtt7RecSvingyYar5s?TbuS3 Defense Tackles/Interceptions/Sacks/Fumble Rec.TTownsense
Gabe Wallace
Marcus McClinton
Leonard Gordon
Brian Fields
Mike Hays
Giovannti Love
Josh Duncan
Bronson Levale

140 0 1 0Steven Nunn
Marcus McClinton
Aaron Wright
Mike Hays
Mark Hays
Todd Scott
Giovannti Love
Norman Blair

78 Football

171 1 1304 21
136 4 0 012 35 863 11
116 1 4 01 478 960

1 7115 542 6 430 7
088 12 54 20 341 3
382 0 017 6 340 2
073 1 07 185 20
172 3 052 15756

I-'ootb.ill



I SeniorsCoaches
p

A
D i i

lV

sY Amber Duncan, Jamie Johnson, Kelly Schloesser,

Stephanie Anderson, April Glidewell

Carrie Schumacher and Jamie Enos
Just a little push! The team has

your back!

The Team Hey, I got the ball.
Now what? 0

cF
CA
EI Playin' Footsie!

From Top Left: Coach Carrie, April Glidewell, Nicolette Murphy, Michelle Moodt, Crystal Johnson,

Stephanie Anderson, Brandy Warner, Kelly Schloesser, Coach Jamie, Amber Duncan, Lacee Harris,

Parris Montague, Rebecca Shultz, Jamie Johnson, Tony Haraldsen, Katie Woodhams, Heidi Meyer,
Casey Fitzpatrick, Ashley Hinkle Not Pictured: Brittany Goff

Caniains Cornor RWlio you with? FC! Who you with? FC!c Hey Ladies!

First, I wanted to say I hope everyone had a great season!

Through both the good times and the bad, we stuck together

and have truly become a team. I had a great season and hope

you guys did as well. I hope everyone will stay with it and

keep playing the BEST GAME IN THE WORLD. LoL. 1 love

you ladies and will greatly miss all the seniors!

"The harder you work, the better you will become. Always
work hard ladies."

-Crystal Johnson

[
.
^ jS<

0 Crystal's
Ball!

Un- Tv

MLucky
M-

'1.

N Hey Girls,

First off, I wanted to tell you guys that I had a great time

playing with you all. These past four years have been awesome

here at Fort Campbell. I want you all to know that you've

taught me a lot in your own little ways. It's been great being

your captain and 1 hope you have a great season next year!

-Stephanie Anderson

.-f'-

I'm goiina

light a match

imder your
butt!

Are we going

to Alaska or

Germany?S ITNo Silence!

80 Girls Soccer 81



Maybe I should pay attention to
my coacn?

Concentrate... concentrate...Lacin’ up!

●r*r*
● 'i' ^ t*,A i can’t wait toStretching is a

team effort! >SU 'A ^ win this game!!

1§t
(

st

It wasn t me! Yeyah!

Coaches
Back Row: Coach Ruhr, Andy Sizemore, Hector Ortiz, Justin Ringle, Nate Johnson, Robert Valenzuela, Brian

Adams, Richard Dutton, Dan Keiffer, Jonathan DeMoss, Ryan Moyers, Matt Moyers, Coach Brown
Front Row: Justin Pennington, Brian Moores, Hunter Cole, Jacob Elliott, Jordan Siegfried, Brian Johnson, Pedro

Ayala, Tyler Moen, Stacy Wilson ;ains

i
The Senior Corner

L
Richard Dutton, Daniel Keiffer, Nathan

Johnson
Hey guys,

This year has been really great. We didn’t do too well but in the end
it wasn’t that bad. We had fun and that is what matters. We had our good
times; bus rides, waiting on the games to start, Cricket Porta Potty, and
a lot of other stuff. Thanks to all you guys; Justin, John, Nate, Rich,
Greg, Justin, Jordan, the Moyers, and the rest of you...thanks. If we
didn’t have all of you this year then we wouldn’t have had near the time
that we did. So, thanks you gully, snakes slithers, snakes slithers you.
Have a good next one. Peace.

Assistant Coach: Patrick Ruhr
Head Coach: Joel Brown

Dan Keiffer
13oys Soccer 8382 Boys Soccer
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The will to win means nothing if you haven’t
the will to prepare!

Vo §. ̂

9'

■’“'a.

tfe;' 'S»\ ^ 1 JfJtu
'When the Gun Shoots,

You Got to Go! ir

gg*wy.iu.n
r ♦●

Top(left-right): Alex Rosenbarger, Stephen Spicer, Matt Leonard, Zach Knight,
Justin Ringle Second Row: Ashley Puryear, Taneshia House, Tara Kinnebrew,
Ashley Mason, Nicole Legaspi, Charis Botelho, Raven Heath, Brittney Bechtol.
Third Row: Claire Coker, Ashleigh Sketch, Taylor Keyhoe, Hailey Keyhoe, Sam

Colt Fourth Row: Rob Johnson, Kaylee Holloway
t
r

Seniors
Charis Botelho

&
J1

Zach Knight

2003
oooo

I- V',AS' aoooo

□□□□□□

84 Cross Country 2003 Cross Countrv 2003 85



The 2003-2004 Lady Falcons are currently 9-
11 and still have at least seven more games to
play. They already have the best record a Lady
Falcon team has seen within the last five years
and could finish the season among the elite Lady
Falcon season record holders. The ladies are

also currently in second place in the district and
ninth our of sixteen teams in the region.
The Lady Falcons became the first team, girls

and boys, to advance to the Class A Regional
Tournament. Their dreams of advancing to the

muscles grow, but
the champion plays
on leaden legs; her
spirit makes them
go. The average

player's complecent
when she's done

her best to score,
BUT THE CHAM
PION DOES HER
BEST. THEN SHE
DOES A LITTLE
MORE!! The

average player
plays until the
breath in her is

gone, but the
champion has a
goal in mind that

makes her carry on.
For rest the average

player begs when
limp her muscles
grow, but the

champioiJ'layB
lis; ■

Istf
go. I he averse

player's complacent
when she's done
her best to score,
BUT THE CHAM
PION DOES HER

BEST, THEN SHE
DOES A LITTLE
MORE!! The

average player
plays until the
breath in her is

gone, but the
champion has a
goal in mind that

makes her carry on.
For rest the average
player begs when
limp her muscles
grow, but the

champion plays on
leaden legs: her

spirit makes them
go. The average

player's complacent
when she's done
her best to score,
BUT THE CHAM
PION DOES HER...

5n

r
nmas

The average player
plays until the
breath in her is

gone, but the
champion has a
goal in mind that

makes her carry on.
For rest the aver

age player begs
when limp her

muscles grow, but
the champion plays
on leaden legs: her
spirit makes them
go. The average

player's complacent
when she’s done
her best to score.
BUT THE CHAM
PION DOES HER
BEST, THEN SHE
DOES A LITTLE
MORE!! The

average player
■ays until the
Aath in ●"
l^ne, bul^.o j

n has a
goal in mind that

makes her carry on.
For rest the aver
age player begs
when limp her

muscles grow, but
the champion plays
on leaden legs; her
spirit makes them
go. The average

player's complacent
when she’s done
her best to score.
BUT THE CHAM
PION DOES HER
BEST, THEN SHE
DOES A LITTLE

MORE! ! The
average player
plays until the

breath in her is
gone, but the

champion has a
goal in mind that

makes her carry on.
For rest the aver
age player begs
when limp her. ..

CW^MpI

Ceanitria Bynum and Julie Campbell

The team did pre-season conditioning at Estep Gym and
Friar Stadium and culminated it by completing the Air

Assault Obstacle Course and repelling off of the tower. :ain®
State Tournament fell short with a loss to
Webster County; however, they earned the
runner-up trophy.

The Lady Falcons have also earned the
respect of the sports writers, coaches, and
referees in the region. A sports writer for the
Leaf Chronicle commented that opposing
teams can no longer assume a win against the
Ft. Campbell Lady Falcons.

AIR ASS *. 1
■ I.

Pam Tanner and Beth Hicks

o
●' ii.iiT /

f

■

>v 1
Someone please get open!! On the line!!”

V

I
1:^

4^

;

■?4:
The Lady Falcons are led

by seniors, Julie Campbell
and Ceanitria Bynum; sopho
more, Jessica Dorsey who
was selected as the Channel
43 News Athlete of the Week
in January; and Brittany Man
ning, a freshman point guard,
leads the team in scoring and
steals.

Defense i caught it!!!n
Front Row L-R; Toni Harldson, Meghann Patterson, Portia Hughes, Amber Reed, Haley

Brummond, Julie Campbell, Stephanie Vasquez Second Row L-R; Coach Hicks, Courtney
Loose, Monique Phillips, Lindsey Handley, Katelyn Driscoll, Victoria Rausch, Kimrah

Brotherson, Coach Tanner Third Row L-R; Alyssa Lott, Brooke Johnson, Ceanitria Bynum,
Jessica Dorsey, Katie Lassitter, Denisha Andrews, Brittany Manning

How's my hair? Please let me make this shot.86 Girls Basketball Girls Basketball 87



Seniorsfalcons
Jilt

ToddRyan
Wederski Washington Scott

Ken

Ken Kenny
ThomasWederski

Pucker up!Ft.Campbell
banging the

boards!

Ryan going
for the

money shot

Back row L to R: Darnell Johnson, Quintel Lakes, Paul Wallace,
Durell Williams, Ken Wederski, Ryan Sauceda. First row L to
R: Kenny Thomas, Ryan Washu^ton, Todd Scott, Michael

Walker, Marco Copeland.

I

Red Rover,
Red Rover

Count it!
ii.i

fast break

bi

m

f
Coach Johnson Coach Sholar

 ̂X

With an uphill battle to face and a new coaching philosophy to
learn, the Falcon basketball team started early in the summer to
turn the program around. "There are many new faces and a
complete new staff but we are all working toward  a common

goal." says new Head Coach Amy Sholar. The Falcon basketball!
team attended Austin Peay's summer camp last summer and

started conditioning not soon after school started to get the basket
ball season rolling. With a few returning starters from last season,
the Falcons hoped to improve tlus year and start  a winning tradi
tion. They played a very tough schedule early tliis year arid trav
eled to Mayfield, Ky, to play in a Christmas tournament in hopes

to be a much improved team by the end of the year.

.i Quintel
grinding for
position f

Give me

a hug
Lets go
BIG D!

' J 9

I

ii
4

Give me the
rock!

They can't score on
the zone defense

Jerk tlie baU
out!

&

r*'
Bwifiketboll 84H8 bnskelb.ill
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119 lb.

Dwajnie Martin

112 lb.

AnS^olinson Mario Grant

*

Scott Lowe

Jason KnappI

Seniors 130 Ib.

Nate JolmsonMatt Mines

,a,er ■

'.W.

FORT

CAMPBELL I-

vnKfai^i^ Iv1st Row (L to R): Scott Lowe, Joshua Latham, Tyler Shultz, Kel Harrison

Bradley Taylor, Dustin Brummond, P.J. Brown, Will Perry, Bronson Lava/e
Chris Nikolao. 2nd Row (L to R): Dwayne Martin, Matt Mines, Lewis Snanga
Eric Moore, Thomas Campbell, Nate Johnson, Hector Ortiz Daniel Soto 3rd
Row (L to R): Amanda Weber, Chris England, Bill Turned Allan Johnson

Wes Bird, Nathaniele Otto, Mario Grant, Ben Botelho, Jenna SmUh '

.*

i i
>
y-

A,
. .. i9£,y,

140 lb.

Thomas CampbellChris Nikolao, Will Perr) ̂
i LUllp DIUWII

ThomasDwayne Martin,

Campbell Daniel Soto j

V:

iifj

Captains
I● ● >

1I

k /M MMm
1_>

- t

160 lb.

Daniel Soto
●n Life On The Road!HIJ

Hector Ortiz

r '  *11

u
rd

j

Pin TO Win
i-t. ■

Dwayne Martin, Thom^^
Campbell Nate Johnsoi^'

Matt Mines
Bronson L.evale

Wrestling 91
Chris NikolaoJosh Duncan William Perry90 Wrestling

j
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Third strike right here. Here comes tlie heat!

¥■■

C S
A Top Left to Right - Coach Weaver, Coach Brown, Coach Vincent,

Philip DeMilia, Alex Agee, Moses Jimenez, Matt Pennington, Daniel
Richard, Sam Freakley, Andy Sizemore, Chris Grosch, Josh Richard,
Bottom Left to Right - John DeMoss, Mark Hays, Josh Duncan, Josh
Latham, Justin Pennington, Chris Floden, Cole Vincent, Aaron Wright,
Dan Keiffer, Todd Scott, Patrick Herglotz

E Seniors (Left to Right): Josh Richard,
Chris Floden, Matt PenningtonM

B t

p

AB Scoop the ball Hays!Yard Work Baby!

For the first time in years the Fort Campbell Falcon Baseball Team had a
great winning season under the new coaching staff of Coach Weaver and
Coach Brown. The Falcons had an all around successful baseball season with

Freshmen Steven Nunn behind the plate and three leading Senior pitchers
Matt Perinington, Chris Floden, and Josh Richard. The team was led by
starters: Josh Duncan at 3rd, Mark Hays at Shortstop, Chris Grosch at 2nd,
Alex Agee at 1st, Todd Scott in left field, Dan Keiffer in center field, and
Patrick Herglotz in right field. Although the Falcons were knocked out of the
district tournament in the first round by the Hopkinsville High School Tigers
they finished the season off with a double-digit winning record.

L i.
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I Lolli-pop Throw!How many am I hitting
out today?

SAFE!!I ̂ 4* !

iV ●
Baseball 93

92 Baseball



pciis Softball
A
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HOOAH!! ) j

m goin

yard!
Here comes the Heat!

The Lady Falcon Softball Team had one of the

best seasons yet. Headed by Coaching Staff Amy

Sholar, Michelle Bosch, and Amanda Travis, the

team defeated several teams for the first time in

school history. After going through a six game

losing streak, the Lady Falcons managed to over

come it with a defeat over Marshall County 2-1.

Defeating Hopkinsville High School 2-0, the Lady
Falcons placed second in the district tournament.

Tlrey advanced to the semi-finals of regions, de

feating Lyon County 3-0, but fell short of a chance

to win the region when they were defeated by

Madison North Hopkins. In all, the Lady Falcon
Softball Team ended with a record of 14-10 and a

reason to look forward to next season.

(left to right) Seniors Emily Shultz, Madelaine

Brownell, and Cryshana Harbison
(left to right) Coaches Amy Sholar, Amanda

Travis, and Michelle Bosch
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Alisha steps up
to the plate!!!

STRIKE THREE!

i

r
●● \

fc *

m
Turnin’ Two ■-.■-jwl'jile.. ... “A t vo^

(left to right) Christie McCrum, Brittany Goff, Madelaine Brownell, Jenna Smith, Alisha Levin,
Amanda Claytor, Crystal Johnson, Britanie Claytor, Tracy Linnington, Katie Batule, Cryshana

Harbison, Raven Heath, Erica Haynesworth, and Emily Schultz

94 Softball Softball 95
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Lady lalcons Tenni^ihickandfield 2003
Coach Returning Players ̂

'iZENNisoNLy‘i:^TENNIS ONLY-
-'J

UI ●.

Back Row (L-R): Marc Anderson, Justin Thibodeaux,
Mike Smith, Vince Davis, Ryan Sauceda, Gabe Wallace,
Marcus McClinton, Cedric Simmons, Leonard Gordon
2nd Row (L-R): Patrick Hughes, Paul Demilia, Zach
BCnight, Richard Dutton, Adam Mines, Greg Orlando,
Willis Simmons
Front Row (L-R): Adam Smith, Matt Leonard, Colton
Hartleib, Justin Ringle, Jared Hatch, Courtney Finklin,
Jan Henderson

\
X

4

Stacey Hagewood Travomre Williams, Brittany
Napier-Haviland, Stephanie

KennedyThe Lady Falcons Teiinis Team had a
rebuilding season due to losing six

seniors and to a

Coaches (L-R): Patrice
Turner, Theresa Panek,
Michelle Gamica, Nate
Moore

Back Row (L-R): Ashley Hughes, Rebecca Marston,
Ashley Mason, Shante Davis, ShaNonte Davis,
Antwoinette Gordon, Charis Botelho, Aimee Hedges,
Alicia Brownell
2nd Row (L-R): Parris Montague, Ashley Noblit, Tranisha
Frazier, Courtney Kroupa.
Front Row (L-R): Rebecca Shultz, Brittney Bechtol

From Top Left: Brittany Napier-Haviland, Meredith Campbell, Shannon Meyer,
Deleshia Youngblood, Lacee Harris, Nicole Paul, Travomie Williams, Brittany

Hays, Kristina Charnecki, Stephanie Kennedy

Track and Field 9796 Tennis
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Sprinters
Back Row (L-R); Adam Smith, Jan

Henderson, Marcus McCIinton. Mike

Smith, Willis Simmons, Leonard Gor-

R don

2nd Row: Rebecca Marston, Courtney

Kroupa, Justin Thibodeaux, Shante

Davis, Courtney Curtis, Courtney
Finklin. Colton Hartleib

Front Row: Tay Wright, Ashley
Noblit, Tranisha Frazier, Antwoinette

Gordon, Parris Montague

Are we supposed to be running?Rain, rain, go away... THE FINISH LINE

A
C Distance

Back Row (L-R): Zach Knight, Adam

Mines, Paul Demilia, Richard Dutton,

Aimee Hedges, Marc Anderson
2nd Row: Matt Leonard, Patrick

Hughes, Brittney Bechtol, Ashley
Ma.son, Charis Botelho, Justin Ringle

Front Row: Jared Hatch, Ashley

Hughes, Rebecca Shultz, Alicia
Brownell

K The 2003 track season was

filled with many long and

hard practices. Despite the
cold weather at the beginning
of the season, the members of
the track team remained dedi

cated and practiced in long
sleeve shirts and gloves. Al

though both teams did not

perform as well as they would

have hoped to in the post
season, the athletes and
coaches worked relentlessly

and were proud of their ef
fort. Go Falcons!!

Ooh, that’s better!Sitting in the stands

V
k..

&

F Field Events

Back Row (L-R): Cedric Simmons,

Gabe Wallace, Vincent Davis, Ryan

Sauceda, Marcus McCIinton

2nd Row: Tay Wright, Courtney

Kroupa, Rebecca Marston, Alicia

Brownell, Parris Montague
Front Row: ShaNonte Davis

I
Chillin’ on the busAnother hot day

E
1

I . J

D
Good times, good times!Runners X-ing4x800 relay lookin’ cute

Nice Hand-off!
Alicia rumaing hard...

Track & Field 9998 Track & Field
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marching band
The Fort Campbell High School Marching Falcon Band
and Guard was excited to have both our assistant director.

Ms. Grace Carmichael and our guard director, Ms. Rachel
Fisher, return for the 2003-2004 school year. The 2003
Field Commander was Sophia Lopez and the Guard
Captain was Amanda Hedges.
Summer band camp was July 21st-August 1st. Many
members of the band attended a DCI competition in

Murfreesboro to celebrate the end of camp.
This year’s show, THE BEACH BOYS, included:
Around. In Mv Room. Help Me Rhonda, and FJJbLSJiii^
FUN.

^ The guard, with Ms. Fisher’s assistance, developed their
own routines. For the first time in overten years, the guard

■  added rifles to their performances.
The Marching Band included 18 winds, 3 percussions, 6
flags, and 1 field commander. We also had 14 members
of the band participating in fall athletics and JROTC who
were unable to march. The band/guard wore beach-type
outfits for the first three home games. The Marching Band
performed at all home football games and attended all
away games as a pep band. The band was the lead unit
in the Hopkinsville Veteran’s Honor Parade and then
presented a twenty-five minute concert after the formal
activities were completed.

Front Row L-R: Raquel Salazar, Cortina Nelms, Jamie Johnson, Jessica Deaver,

Kaylee Holloway, Shakeya Parris, Courtney Curtis, Tearria Beck-Scott, Satara
Johnson, 2nd Row L-R: Nicole Paul, Shavon Franklin, Melyssa Moulden, Kim

berly Keen, Tatianna Reeves, Breona Carter, Allison Garcia, Vanessa Zepeda,

Amber Hutchings, Michelle Moodt, Stacy Brantley, 3rd Row L-R: Amanda

Rasnic, Brandy Shedd, Heidi Turner, Christy Mancell, LaTrese Phillips, Michael
Polanec, Cole Vincent, Andrew Sizemore, Roderick McGee, Ebony Starke,

Marisol McKinnon, DeAndra Spears

s

Sophia Lopez f:

The FCHS Honor Choir is open to students by audition

only. The choir performs a Christmas and Spring

Concert, sings at Graduation, and sings at various post

funtions when requested. Students also have the

opportunity to audition for State and Regional Honor

Choirs. This year Satara Johnson was selected for the
Tennessee All-State Choir, and Nicole Paul and Satara

Jolmson were selected to the Tennessee All-Midstate
Choir.

f●I

Choir Director
Ms. Schoonover

Top row; Shannon Meyer, Stephen Petraeus, Jordis Nelson, Stephen Sanders,
Abram Ylitalo, Bryan Graham, Matthew Walker, LaBrina Tolliver, and Yana Vance
Second row: Isadora Rivera, Oswaldo Borbor, Nicole Paul, Megan Cleary, Brittany
Latham, Ashiey Roberts. Steffani Cook, and Keisie Nelson
Bottom row: Pilar Torres, Dee Perry, Erica Haynesworth, Darrissa Dotson, Sophia
Lopez, Shelley McMahon, and Amanda Hedges Choir 103102 Marching Band

...rv
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Concert Band

Front Row L-R: Kelsie Nelson, Amanda Hedges, Abram Ylitalo, Wesley Bird, Kirk Proctor,

Alexandra Cordona, Dee Perry. 2nd Row L-R: Samantha Rosenbarger, Sophia Lopez, Yvelisse

Turner, Steffani Cook, Justine Burley. 3rd Row L-R: Bryan Graham, Nicole Paul, Jennifer

Shaheen, Britnae Gordon, LaBrina Tolliver, Jacyntha Vaomu, Megan Cleary, Sloan McCune,

Andrew Wilkins, Stephen Petraeus. 4th Row L-R: CheVonne Bailey, Crystle Buckner, Brian
Fields, Matt Walker, Jennifer Rausch, Robert Jolmson, Colton Hartleib, Brittany Latham, Stephen
Sanders. Not Pictured: Robert Appel, Oswaldo Borbor, Madeline Danley, James Danley, Jordis
Nelson, Hannah Ragsdale, and Yasmond Williams.

The 2003-2004 school year proved to be very ;  n i-

unusual and busy for the FCHS concert

band. We presented our normal schedule of
%three concerts: Christmas, American Music,

and combined with the two middle schools. >
During the 101st Division Band's deploy- r
ment, our band was tasked with performingm 4several times in their place. In this position
of service, we led the Hopkinsville Veteran's

mJHCemetery, the Fort Campbell Christmas Tree

Lighting Ceremony, and for three returning

flights from Iraq. Students also participatedBand Director
Mr. Hofe

Assistant Director

in Quad-State Junior/Senior High Honors Grace Carmichael

Band, All-County Honors Band, and Solo/
Ensemble festival.

IS
Rachel Bird'. Courtney Maloiie andC

fvTino Od Jenna SmithE  .

Brpadw.ay Drama 105 "iL

i104 Concert Band
■i
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JROTC\

Sponsors Bravo Company

First row L to R: Aaron Lee, Benjamin DeBusschere,

Scott Shelby, Steven Ernest, Leni Bryson, 2nd row L
to R: Carli Prater, Anthony Butler, Alicia Doublin,

Jonathan Campbell, Antonio Robinson, Brent Taylor,

i.\ 3rd row L to R: Zach Sparks, Ashley Noblit, Rodereck
Walton, Randy Manceli, Kenneth Pitcher, Shantay

Left: S.A.I. Maj. (ret.) James Embry
Right: A.I. CSM (ret.) Arthur Jones

Charlie CompanyHeadquarters Company
t'

First row L to R: Robert Johnson, Jason Nichols,
Courtney Malone, 2nd row L to R:Tia Thompson,

Louis Sganga, Bronson Levale, Ashley Bryant, Chris
Bryant, Toni Blocker, 3rd row L to R: Louis King, Joe

Gavagan, Kyle McKibben, Mitchell Price, Breona
Carter, Malik Lamon, Orlando Misaalefua, 4th row  L to

R: Cameron Collier, Jesse Phillips, Justin Williams,
Jeremy Benton, Jacob Chambers, Stephen Krehn,

Brittany Anderson, 5th row L to R: Jessica Roughton,
Rachael Ray, Billy Higdon, Candace Walls

First row L to R: Barrett Patout, Michael Elmore,

{ Wesley Bird, Ryan Miller, Kathleen Woodhams, 2nd
row L to R: Victoria Green, Chris Erwin, Julian Billmair, '
Heather Lee, Ashley Kinnebrew, Marangelie Espinal,

'  3rd row L to R: Elizabeth White, Robert Appel, Paul

Walls, Steven Petrie, Ebony Starke, Robert Rogers, 4th
row L to R: Stephen Spicer, Craig Schneeman, Jennifer
Rausch, Jason Baltrun, Charmaine Miller,

r ,

IF

Delta CompanyAlpha Company
I First row L to R: Jaynae McClure, Brandy Shedd,
Sonya Harshman, Jeniffer Hermoso, 2nd row L to R:

m Justin Herglotz, Justine Burley, Elizabeth Gaspers-
Lund, Randa Sorrells, Portia Hughes, James Britton,
3rd row L to R: Robert Whaley, Adan Rios, Charlyssa
Smith, Cristina Cunningham, Mimi Lawrence, Shanica
Estrada, 4th row L to R: Caleb Grawbarger, Alison

Selking, Corey Roberts, Matthew Coulombe, Christina
Moen, Colton Hartleib, 5th row L to R: Jerron Kelley,
Byron Rice, Linshetta Jordan, DeAngela Lester,
Casey Fitzpatrick, Anna Lawrentz

First row L to R: Nicholas Burley, William Turner,
Darnell Johnson, Karen Fabiana, 2nd row L to R:

Jeremy Wasmer, Justin Freeman. Daniel Dickerson,
Cinda Utley, 3rd row L to R: Tiffany Fields, Eric Moore,

Moses Jimenez, Kiersten Vessels, Miranda Miller

106 JROTC JROTC 107
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Fellowship of Christian Athletes
w
1

Mi ' 0 *K ^
«●
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i A

Coach SholarMeghann Patterson
and

Julie Campbell

fmFront Row (L-R): Clarissa Jeffrey, Ashlee Butler, LaToya Williams, Tierra Boykins, Miranda
Miller; Back Row (L-R); Shelia Lewis, Nekitta Cannon, Jessica Adams, Shavon Franklin,

Shantay Stills, Mary Everett

Hist
petes regionally on various ^orStopics dealing with important
dates and people pertaining
to African Americans. They
also hold various fundraisers
to help them pay for competi
tion fees.

ponsors

and

f Tammi Patterson

FCA is the largest interdenominational, school based,
Christian sports organization in America. FCA challenges
coaches and athletes to impact the world for Jesus Christ.

At FCHS, the fellowship of Christian athletes is an organiza
tion of around 20 members. We meet twice a month not only
to discuss activites and projects but also to pray together for

ourselves and others around us. We want to spread our
relationship with Christ to our fellow athletes and peers

throughout the halls of FCHS and through our examples on
and off the playing field.y

Mission Statement
-Sharing the pride of our heri
tage through courage, honor,
service, loyalty, respect, duty,
and integrity.

Ms. Lewis & Ms. Everett

Kelly Schloesser, Meghann Patterson, Julie Campbell, Amanda Roundtree, Ceanitria Bynum, Brittany Manning
Christie McCrum, Melyssa Moulden, Ashley Marlin, Brooke Johnson, Brittany Hays, Victoria Rausch, Rachel Bird,

Jessica Dorsey, Alicia Brownell, Portia Hughes, Wade Mancell

Clarissa Jeffrey, Ashlee Butler, Nekitta
Cannon, Jessica Adams

af. tv

Fellowship of Christian Athlete.s
108 Black History



Uture Educators
Of r-lOritV

From Left to Right;

Joycelyn Woodard, President
Amanda Carroll, Vice President

Sonja Harshman, Secretary
Sarah Simon, Treasurer

Monja Simon, Historian

1st Row(L to R): Tabitha White, Brandon Taylor, Amber

Hutchings, Ray Gilbert. 2nd Row(L to R): Jenny Rausch,
Linda Biter, Gabe Velez, Kendricks Jefferson.

Not pictured: Elizabeth Wliite and Ann Villarreal.iBack Row(L to R):Ashley Martin, Vickie Rausch, Brianna McGuire. Second

Row: Alexandra Cardona-Luciano, Monja Simon, Amanda Carrol, April

Glidewell, Joycelyn Woodard, Alicia Brownell, Anna Lawrence, Tiffany

Allen. Third Row: Sarah Simon, Toni Blocker, Crystal Cunningham,

Cristina Cunningham. Fourth Row: Kyle McKibben

Not Pictured; Thomas Campbell and Ian Chambers
Sponsors

Kathy Duerr, Sponsor

VM
Future Educators of America helps members to ex

plore teaching as a career option, provide a realistic

understanding of teaching, and encourage students

from diverse backgrounds to think seriously about the

teaching profession. FEA members gain valuable

insight into the profession by many activities including
Teacher Shadow Day".
a

/,

m

1st Row(L to R): Todd Davis, Linda Biter,

2nd Row(L to R): Ray Gilbert, Kendricks Jefferson

Not pictured: Mary Everett

First Priority meets every Tuesday to
discuss the Word and have serious dis

cussions about their faith. This is usually

a time to hang out, get to know each

other, and get to know God. They are a

blessed group and family who hopes to

pass on God's word and love.

ffl ffl fflrxifflsffl $)

ri i110 Future Educators of America



President

French clUB

Brian Fields

Vice President

Jst Row L-R: Jessica Verissimo, Aleia Judd, Crystal Cunningham, Jacob Elliot,
Jacob Chambers, Christine Tucker 2nd Row L-R: Christie McCrum, Charis
otelho, Ryan Miller, Satara Johnson, Amanda Weber, Jenna Smith 3rd Row

L-R: Yana Vance, David Kirby, Stephen Petraeus, Kevin Moss, Christina
merick. Crystal Johnson, Justin Herglotz, Ashley Martin, Brandy Shedd, Jo
ollett 4th Row: Justin Pennington, Brian Fields, Zach Lewis, Dan Keiffer,

‘  ‘''*^Hays, Bryan Trawick, Brittany Haviland

Daniel Keiffer
First Row L-R: Rebecca Marston, Melody Baker, Donovan Grier Second Row L-R: Lem

Bryson, Courtney Smith, Erika Diego, Aleia Judd, Barrett Patout, Isadora Rivera, Bryan
Graham Third Row L-R: Brianna McGuire, Jennifer Bell, Kenneth Thomas, Ramson

Marcus, Nick Burley, Wesley Bird, Triciamarie Marchan

Secretary

IP
- In

President:

Rebecca
Ii^

Marston
"N

Jenna Smith
■ 1

Sponsor:
Ms. Crowe

Treasurera>

Look what I got!l)' Wir lieben Deutsch! Justwhatlwanted!V.P/Treasurer:

Andy
SizemoreQ

,-4 ■Vr

f  ti f

S

French Club is an organization that empha
sizes friendship and euphoria. As a school
club, we integrate the French language and
culture into our monthly events to expand our
members' horizons. Our activities include: a

Halloween Party, Salvation Army Aid, a Toga
Party, and a Mardi Gras Party. French Club, in
essence, is a big family who gets along.

Secretary:
Leni

Bryson
Stephen Petraeus

enior Girls Rock! I love presents! Just chillin at FCHS...
Historian

^  SPONSOR
*  i

German Club is a group that enjoys spending
time together while celebrating various
German and American traditions and holi-

hi days. The club has parties for Thanksivin
.  Christmas, and Fasching in addition to movie

nights, charitable events, and amuial
fundraisers.

—J WIR HABEN SPASS IMMER!

cr
O'

■

Public Relation^;:
Erika

Diego

I::.--

inft

[ r

It Christina EmerickIris Loucks112 French Club German Club 1 \?<
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The German Honor Society
acknowledges students for their
achievement, dedication, and

knowledge of the German lan
guage and culture. Students

can be inducted after three
semesters of German with a 3.5

GPA and exemplary citizenship.

Officers:
President-Christie McCriim, Vice President-

Charis Botelho, Secretary- Crystal Johnson,
Treasurer- Amber Duncan

Bottom Row: Jessie Verissimo, Jenna Smith, Amber Dinicmi,
Christie McCriim 2nd Roiv: Amanda Collett, Crystal
Cunningham, Kelly Schloesser, Jocelyn Woodard, Snfara
Johnson, Shannon Bailey 3rd Rozv: Steven Petraeus, Amanda
Weber, Brian Fields, Mark Hays, Crystal Johnson, Matt Walker
Not Pictured: Charis Botelho

Bottom Row: April Glidezuell, Stephanie Anderson, Ruth Ortiz, Jessica
Gribbons, Saul Cardona-Luciano 2nd Row: Katie Woodhams,Toni Haraldsen,

Heidi Meyers, Jessica Adams, Brittany Goff, Deleshia Youngblood 3rd Rozv:
Kelsie Nelson, Kiah York, Shae Wilson, Michelle Moodt, Von-Marie Felix,

Spanish Honor Society
Jennifer Shaheen, Shannon Meyer, Nicole Hopkins, Lashica Lester 4th Rozv:
Tearria Beck-Scott, CheVonne Bailey, Amber Reed, Elliot Utley, Rafael Tejada,

Bruce Wederski, Robert Valenzuela, Patrick Duttzveiler, Stephen Green,
Devonya Ledet.

Spanish Club is busting at the seams
with 80 students currently active.

Their community service activities

include "Adopt an Angel" and
"Christmas caroling/' at the hospital.

They also plan to take a trip to Six

Flags at the end of the year.

OfficersThe National Spanish Honor Society is

a nation wide organization whose

mission is to inspire achievement in

highly skilled students who study the

Spanish language. To be inducted into
Spanish Honor Society, a candidate

must be in Spanish III or higher and
must have studied Spanish at the high

school level for at last three semesters.

Officers and Members:
President- Saul Cardona-Luciano, Vice

President- Ruth Ortiz, Secretaiy-

Stephanie Anderson, Treasurer, April
Glidezuell, Heather Lee

SponsorsTop Rozv: Saul Cordona-Luciano, April
Glidezuell, Stephanie Anderson Bottom
Rozv: Jessica Gribbons, Ruth Ortiz

Mrs. Gonzalez

Spanisli Club 1151J4 German/Spanish Honor Society
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“Noblesse Oblige"
(Nobility Obligates)

Members of National Honor Society consist of

select juniors and seniors as well as sophomore
inductees in the spring. These honored students strive
to meet the objectives of NHS; to create enthusiasm
for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render service,
to promote worthy leadership and to encourage the
development of character on its members. The select
members must meet these objectives before induc
tions and are expected to continue to demonstrate
these qualities during their membership.

Vlission Stateme
p Sponsor:
Katherine

S DePriest

The purpose of this organization is to make students aware of the
world: its colors, forms, lines, textures, balances, movements, and

spaces. Members are challenged to combine all of these into a
beautiful statement of what it is to be human. Members learn what it

is to give back to the world the beauty they, the artists, takes from
it. This organization recognizes students who have outstanding
character and abilities in art.

President: Charis Botelho
Secretary: Stephen Petraeus
Treasurer: Brooke Johnson

Vice President: Rebecca Marston
A

National Art Honor Society is a group of
highly dedicated art students who maintain
at least a 3.5 or higher in their art course.
The society focuses mainly on charitable
projects and fundraisers. They participate
in Bowl for Kids Sake each spring and they
create a Christmas ornament for the tree at

the capitol building in Nashville. The group
also has the opportunity to visit the Frist Art
Museum in Nashville. The members enjoy
art and take special interest in bettering
their community.

H 1st Row L-R: Julie Campbell, Christie McCrum, Marlea Waiters, Amanda Roundtree, Tanesha House,
Shannon Bailey, Shannon Meyer 2nd Row L-R: Jordis Nelson, Carmen Ruiz, April Glidewell, Michael
Hays, Ashley Mason, Amanda Carroll, Sonya Harshman, Nicole Hopkins, Lashica Lester, Heather Lee
3rd Row L-R: Mark Hays, Thomas Campbell, Charis Botelho, Crystal Johnson, Rebecca Marston 4th
Row L-R: Amanda Hedges, Meghann Patterson, Ryan Miller, Stephan Petraeus, Brian Fields, Josh
Duncan, Adam Mines, Charmaine Miller, Zach Knight, Brooke Johnson, Erica Travis, Matthew Moyers,
Kenny Kroupa

Smile!Left to right: Meghann Patterson, Cassidy Driscoll, April Glidewell, Sandy
Paul, Eric Moore, Julie Campbell, Nina House, Britt Haviland, Ann
Villarreal, Ashley Puryear

nsors
Nina House and
Ashley Puryear

Julie Campbell and
Britt Haviland

Bird s eye view of
our artsy Falcons

Throughout the year, members
participate in required service projects.
These include a clothing drive, caroling
for cans, raising money for Cystic
Fibrosis, sen/ing as student ambassa

dors to new students, and tutoring.
Members also conduct fundraisers and
hold character trait of the month

acitivities, which emphasize the impor
tance of good character.

rr
:  -111

Front to back:
Nina House- Treasurer

Sandy Paul
Julie Campbell- Secretary

Eric Moore- President
Britt HavilandMaking Christmas

ornaments
Constructing the
Capitol Building

ornament

Capitol Building
Ornament

Mrs. Cardenas, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Speake

116 National Honor Society National .Art Honor Society 1 17
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dpohsor
Mission Statement

The purpose of Mock Trial is to promote greater understanding and

appreciation for the law, court procedure, and the American judicial system.

This year's team is sponsored by Mr. Puhr and coached by the Ft. Campbell's

Judge Advocate General (JAG) office.
—itM

The mission of the Blue Review is to report, focus,

and expose the heart of the student life from the

student's perspective in a military community, a

changing world, and a new tomorrow, which will

create a liigh school experience that will last a life
time.

Mrs. DePreist's

students described

her as: Inspirational r
Sponsor:

Mrs. Kathy DePreist

The Blue Review is unlike any other

course taught at FCHS. It is not just

learning facts and figures; it offers a real

hands on experience. Everyday, through
trials and errors, the students learn some

thing new. Students in this class are self-

motivated, as they work closely with
each other as a true cast. Each student

brings their own creativity into each epi
sode of the Blue Review to help make it

This is a class that has beenunique,

Front Row L-R: Deleshia Youngblood, Heather Bell,

Courtney Smith Back Row L-R: Ian Chambers, Megan

Cleary, David Kirby, Stephen Petraeus, Mr. Puhr

beneficial to all who have participated..ii

Back Row: Amanda Carroll, Cassidy Driscoll, Zach Knight,
Cesar Fernandez, Michelle Bell

Front Row: Danielle Combes, Amber Duncan, Marlea Waiters

and one unio' TITLE

DATE TAKEI I

SCENE ^bUNO

Tlae Techriology StudeuLf^AssoGiation is a nonprofit orga
nization devoted^ teat^hirl^ techrtpiogy education '

n;ussiafrts^o^spiredts"sfudcn.t me
■ ^ technolog^-driverj'.econoj:

to

young
bers to prepare for careers in

Powergirl"Wcndawcman'

and culture. Tl^-Aaspciation is prpudWsponso^fed by the

Professional Teclmical-^tticjies Depkrtrnent: Ray^llbert,

Jackie GameroriTjackie Da\^s, Lilliar l^utler, Kath;
Depjdedt, and Michelle lylc^ullong^-Gast^ j

Superman ArtGiii The Junior'Superstar
MockTriai/TSA 119118 The Blue Review



student Council Teens, Crime, and Commnnity
‘b

r
I

h

First Row R-L: Aleia Judd, Andy Sizemore, Matt Leonard, Jenna Smith, Brandy Shedd,

Staci Harrell, Crystal Golden, Ceanitria Bynum, Carmen Ruiz Second Row R-L: Leni

Bryson-Coderre, Deleshia Youngblood, Shakeya Parris, Brittany Hays, Charis Botelho, April
Glidewell, Amanda Collett

]*

1st row L to R: Stacy Brantley, Satara Johnson, Lacee Harris, Ryan Washington, 2nd row L to R:

Thomas Campbell, Ashley Mason, Sandy Paul, Michelle Bell, 3rd row L to R: Melyssa Moulden,

Alisha Levin, Saul Cardona Luciano, Meghann Patterson, Julie Campbell, Laura Moore, Deleshia

Youngblood, Sacoilya Daniel, Demetria Wiley, 3rd row L to R: Chris Nikolao, Amanda Hedges, Yana

Vance, Shannon Meyer, Erika Travis, Danielle Combs, Shannon Bailey, Ann Marie Villarreal

!!

h
E C E S

Sponsors: TCC is a service organization. This
club does numerous activities to im

prove our community. Some examples
are: nursing home visits, contributions

to adult daycare and families in need.

On the Wings of Love Homocide and

volunteering at Union Mission Soup

Kitchen to say a few. Not only do they

help others, they also have fun. They

invite anyone who likes to help other

people to come and join TCC next year.

Officers['i

«.?■make ttie
DIFFERENOE

Officers
\   ■

Mrs. McCullough and Mrs. Butler
President: Melyssa

Moulden
Vice-president:

Sandy Paul
Secretary: Brittney

Bechtol

Student Council members were elected at the end
of the 2002-2003 school year and didn't stop

working until the school year ended. Student
Council sponsored events like Homecoming and
Spirit Week. Student Council was also the reason
for those data matches that everybody laughed at
around Valentine's Day, along with various other
activities that they put together to ensure that the

school year was jam packed with events.
I

Historian: Shannon

Meyer
Treasurer: Ashley

Mason
Treasurer: Andy Sizemore

President: Carmen Ruiz

Secretary: Amanda Collett
Kesha Harper

Sponsor TCC 121120 Student Council
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Cesar Fernandez and Amber Duncan
Ceanitria Bynum and Willis Simmons
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Ian Chambers and Tracy Liimington

El

Ryan Washington and Kaylee HallowayJessica Deaver and Glen Moffite Isaac Haldeman and Raquel Salazar
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f 0 OUl' Heroe^
Steven Duncan-

"Thanks for being brave. I

love you and miss you."
-Amber Dunccin

Jolm Lepper, Sr.-
"A true American as well as a

true father."

-Jolm Lepper, Jr.

Victor Moulden, Sr.-

"I miss you and come home

-Melyssa Moulden
soon!

Harold Wade Deaver, JR-

"I love you and be safe!"
-Jessica Deaver

Paul Horner-

"My dad holds our family

together. We're proud of him!

-Monja Simon

I"Kenneth Carroll-

"My dad is just doing his job
. and doing what he loves: defend

ing freedom. He is my hero!"
-Amanda Carroll

Roboam Felix-

"Do what you gotta do!"
-Carmelo Felix

Jolm Nikolao-

"My father is a strong man

who I love dearly. I hope he s

doing his part so he can come
home to see his family- '

-Chris Nikolao

SPC Kermetla Ezell
"You are truly the most

inspiring person to me. You give
all the love and motivation in

the world.

me

Scott Meyer-

"I am thaidcful that you and

my friend's parents are willing

to give up time with your

children to help defend tlie
United States!"

SGT Macy Fleming-

"God Bless, please come

back in one piece. Tell my uncle

Tracy I said wut up, love all

ya'll! Save our country soon!"

-LaToya Williams

Natalie Hart-

"I love my big sister and miss her

a lot. I hope she comes home soon!"
-Latrese Phillips

Todd A. Knight-

"My father is my hero and I
hope for a safe return."

-Monica Gipson

SGT. Tracy Caimon-

"I love you and miss you
proud of I"

you!

Vance Paul-

"My dad is the rock that holds

our family togetlier; we are so

proud of Mm! I love you dad!"
-Sandy Paul

-Shcumon Meyer-Zach Knight . We are
Micliael A. Jackson-

"I love you daddy, come home

-Michael Jackson
soon!

Ken Wederski-

"Come back soon!"
- Ken Wederski II

Jerry L. Butler-

"I appreciate what you're
doing. Always remember that
I love you and when I needed

advice although you were

way over there, you did your
best to help. Thank You! Love
You."

-Nekitta CannonDavid Botelho-

"I am so proud of my dad and
his service to our country! I love
you, dad, and I can't wait until
you come back home!"

David Haage-
so proud of you! I love

you, and I can't wait until you get
back!"

SSG Vashon Rogers-

"I will always love you for

being there and being honest

regardless of the situation."
-Amanda Roundtree

VVillis Simmons-

"Come back so you can see

me run track!"

Mike Linnington-

"Hardworking and dedicated,

you have always put the well

being of others before your own."
-Tracy Linnington

-Charis Botelho
-Christina Emerick

-Willis Simmons
-Demetria Wiley

Jim Campbell-
"Thanks for all you've done for

me. Hurry back for more adventures
with tile nerds."

Bernard McMahon- William Love-
"Run and don't look back!"

-Giovannti Love

"My dad is my hero and the
greatest man I know!"

Deatlia Hollis-

"I miss you very much and

hope you return home safe."
-De'shaun D. Hollis

Tod Glidewell-

"You are my hero! You are

always selfless and dedicated to

your soldiers.

-Julie Campbell-Shelley McMahon

Martin Herbert-

"I love you bunches daddy!"
-Kristin Herbert

-April GlidewellPaul Horner-

"I'm proud of you and I miss

you. I love you!
Janice Wright-

"Mom, I love you very

much and I am very proud

and grateful of what you

are doing! Come home!"

-KaTadrian Wright

Steven Anderson-

"I'm sorry you had to miss -Sarah Simon Jeff Schloesser-

"My father, my teacher,

my hero.

my semor year. CPT(CH) Saul E. Cardona-
"Korea sucks!"-Stephanie Anderson

-Kelly SchloesserSSG Cedric Bynum-

"I love my daddy with all my
heart and he will always be my

HERO regardless of the outcome.'
-Ceanitria Bynum

-Saul Cardona-Luciano

SFC Robert Woodard-
Samuel Holloway-

"Dad, you are the strongest

man I know. Thank you for being

there for me even when you
weren't able to be here for me."

-Kaylee Holloway

Charles Fields-

"I appreciate everything
've done for me and I hope

safe and as soon
you

you get back
as

"Thank you. Daddy! You are

truly a hero in my heart. Always

remember to pray mitil some

thing happens{PUSH)l I love

you!" as possible."
Charles Medeiros-

-Brian Fields"I miss you and I love you, stay

safe and do your job."
-Jocelyn Woodard

Stoney Williamson-

"I know you are over there

kickin' some butt! I'm so proud of

you!"

-Elaine Medeiros
Timothy M. Mines-

"My dad is the hardest worker I

know. I love you very much and I

can't wait until you get back!"

Norman Golden-

"Stay Risin, Let 'em know

you're there. Like I did here.'
-Norman Blair

Roderick Wiley-

"All I want to say: God bless and

we love you!"

David Combes-
-Jamie Williamson

"I'm proud of you! -Adam Mines
-Danielle Combes -Glen Moffite
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^ '"If tomorrow all the things were gone Td worked for all my life. And I had to start again with just my children and my wife. Fd thank my lucky starsN
j

My mom went to Iraq for a couple of
months and saved lives. She is a hero.

-Monique Phillips

//

// "My dad is dedicat

ing his time to keep

ing our country safe

even if it means put

ting his life on hold.

-Lena Thompson

"My dad is a hero to me and America because he

risks liis life every day for Americans to live in a

free world and is proud to serve in the United

States Army.

"My dad is a hero because he is over there

fighting for my freedom and the freedom of
everyone else.

While America sits at hom

protecting our freedoms. E
tr

//

-Justine Burley
//

//
-Faith Green

o
My dad is a hero to
America and me be

cause he was willing

to protect us when
we needed it most.

He did not hesitate

to pack his bags,

leave his family be-

liind, and go to Iraq.
He is a hero because

he answered when

duty called and he

hung up the phone
when he was done.

-Chantallia Butts

//

//

My dad is a hero to America because he was

brave enough to go and fight in the war. My
dad is a hero to me because he believes in me

and my dreams.

My dad is someone I could always look up

to. He has taught me things you can't learn

in school. He is gone in Iraq and I miss him.

He is doing what he loves to do; help people.

I am proud of him." -Casey Fitzpatrick

//

r/
-Robert Rogers

//

e watching TV, my
dad and others like liim devote their time to

//
cr
a>

CO

ach soldier is mak

ing sacrifices to do what others won't do.

They've gone beyond responsibility and are
true heroes. -Alison Selking

D <Soldiers are heroes

because they're risk

ing their own lives

to try to keep us safe.

They are coura

geous and dedi
cated.

//

//

My dad is a hero be

cause he is overseas fight

ing for our country. He

misses the holidays, im

portant occasions, and

happy times to protect

-Tiffany Allen

//

tt

us.
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T3
O He's a hero be

cause he is doing

his job weU. It's
not for the money,

rank, or thairks ei

ther.

-Courtney Smith

n

//

u
V

T3 -Brittany Hays

There are an infinite amount of reasons my dad is  a hero in my eyes. He has

huge heart and will always be there for one of Ms soldiers or me. He will never

let a soldier down and will always be there to show his support. I know he'd die

for Ms family, soldiers, and cormtry.

// a

-Katie Woodhams//
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All soldiers went overseas to fight for

people here. So, they are risking their lives

for the U.S. making them heroes.
-Denisha Andrews

//

//

f oes
03
OQ//

My parent is a hero because he is

over there risking his life for

country, another country and their
freedom.

our

//
-Anonymous

cn
2:hero because everyday he-2 My father is a

goes to work risking Ms life, to protect our

cormtry and the people in it. He is alwmys
brave and works very hard at everything he

does. To me, my father and all other soldiers,
-Tierra Boykins

/y

//
are heroes.

S
o c/3
T3

03
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"My dad is a hero because he is risking Ms life

to do what is right for Ms country. He's been

overseas for two years and yet he hasn't com
plained once. He cares about Ms soldiers more
than Mmself.

// N

-Jennifer Bell

c/3

I believe they are heroes

not only because they
risked their own lives, but

also because they are mak

ing it safer here and in the
Middle East.

//

//

r; o
1-Scd

rD
At the end of the day, my dad has

done sometMng that he loves and is

truly proud of. As a soldier, the insur

ance of protection and posterity of their

cormtry is a very important thing no
matter the cost. We as Americans,

should support these heroes.
“Brianna McGuire

//

//

O) fD

I believe my dad is a hero to America because he is selflessly

isking Ms life everyday, to not only protect our country but also

to aid the unfortunate Iraqi citizens." -Erika Kirby

//

ri

My dad is a hero because he

chose to give up his family

and Ms life, to protect tMs great

coimtry. And if necessary, to

give Ms life so we could keep
the freedoms that we so often

take for granted." -Ben Boden

He has been a father to me while in many wars. He has

been tMough lots of drama, stress, and pain, but he still

has a smiling and caring face.

//

My daddy is a hero be

cause he's doing his best

to serve his country and

he's happy while doing

-Ebony Starke

//

//
it.

//

-Brett Herbert

P-
o

My dad believes in

peace. He also be

lieves that if he gives
his life to America

he can make a differ

ence in peoples'
lives.

-Ashley Roberts

I believe that everyone in the military is a hero because

when they signed up, they were willing to put their lives at

My dad is a hero because he risk. They knew that they could go to war and be killed, yet,

serves his country with pride, they still decided to defend their country. That takes great

honor, and without question. He courage and devotion, both of which are characteristics of a

leaves his family to gain free- hero,
dom for all. He will never sur

render without a fight. My dad

is a hero not just to me but to
America.

//

-Anna Lawrentz

//
My parent is a hero be

cause regardless of the

wars he goes through,

he still has an open
heart." -Jazmine Nelms

//

//

//

-Kelsie Nelson
//

The day to day sacrifice, the giving of valuable

time and energy, and the unfaltering dedication to

the defense of freedom and justice. That's whatft

-Kiah York

03 3"My dad is a hero be

cause he risks his life

for the freedoms of oth-

giving no regard for

his own well being.

-Robert Appel

ers
//
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"I believe my dad is a hero

because when he left for Iraq

he didn't complain. That is

what he signed up for when

he joined the military. He
wasn't afraid, he knew what

he had to do. I tliink that all

the soldiers who served over

seas one time or another are

(/>

»3
03

(D

P303

03 »3
T3

Right now he is in danger, something bad could happen to

him at any moment, and even though he gets paid for what

he is doing, he doesn't do it for the money. He does it to help

people.

//

//

-Jordan Siegfried
//

T3 &3

makes my dad a hero to me." -Andrew Wilkins

//
o

CL
heroes. They are the bravest

people I know!
no

3'
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● Sewing
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● Dry Cleaning

● Barber Shop

● Dog Tags
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● New TA-50 ‘
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● Boots j
● UniSbrms
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Dr. Gerald R. Karr
Dr. Scott G. Blackman

ORTHODONTICS
David S. Bailey, d.d.s.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

NORTH CLARKSVILLE OFFICE
1281 ferkway Place
101st Boulevard at f^rkway Plaza
Clarksville, TN 37042
(931) 552-1339

Members American Association of Orthodonthb
dtskamjndblackman.com

CLARKSVILLE OFFICE
1820 Haynes Street
Clarksville, TN 37043
(931) 647-6370
FAX (931) 647-7975
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MEMORIES IN BLOOM
SCRAPBOOK
SUPERSTORE

Saturn of ClarksvillePLRV IT fiGRin
IN

Bloom
329 - J Warfield Bfvd
Clarksville. TN 37043

(931) 572-9553
(931) 572-9525 fax

wwv/.mibscrapbooks.com
Georgia Stimson, owner

i\<

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE AND CONSIGN
USED AND NEW SPORTS EQUIPMENT

(931)645-8033
Fax: (931)645-9399

2878 Wilma Rudolph Blvd.
Clarksville, TN 37040

1760 Wilma Rudolph Blvd.
Clarksville, TN 37040
931-553-8700 (Main)
931-920-8127 (Fax)
888-553-8700 (Toii Free)
www.saturnofclarksville.com

SATIPNNational Honor Society
The purpose of National Honor

Society is to create an

enthusiasm for scholarship, to
stimulate a desire to render

service, to promote worthy

leadership and to encourage the

development of character in its
members.

Congratulations
Class of 2004!
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Alles gute fur euere Zukunft
wiinscht euch der Deutsch

Klub. Macht es eben!!

Kell-f Leona w>ehloesserBecca,
Throughout all these years you have

achievea so much. We are so proud and
blessed with such a beautiful young

lady.
We love you!

Dad, Mom, Tonv

Tiinnin^:\\~

You are a btauliful 'joung woman and wo are proud of ihc perton -jouVe be«tme! We are proud of aU ihe
aehievemente you've wortced eo hard )o aocomptifib. You have gone through eo much for someone so <foung

and "jet -jouVe prevailed and succeeded. You are strong, determined, and invincible. Success will come
because -(oull maKe it happen! We will miss >(ou nert >(ear! You are our sunshine!

Mom and Pad2nd Squadron 17th Cavali)' Regimen
rS C3 UJ'I' 1-l^C > W'l

Dr. Gerald R, Karr
Dr. Scott G, Blackman

ORTHODONTICS
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

NORTH CLARKSVILLE OFFICE
1281 ferkway Place
101st Boulevard at F^rkway Plaza
Clarksville, TN 37042
(931) 552-1339

CLARKSVILLE OFFICE
1820 Haynes Street
Clarksville, TN 37043
(931) 647-6370
FAX (931) 647-7975
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Members American Association of Orthodontists
drskarrandblackman.com^ oo
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Thanks for making this a great
year!- French Club Officers

Brian Fields- Class of 2004'
Brian,
Sometimes we can hardly believe that the young man we see when we look at you used to be our little boy.
We are in awe of the changes that have taken place in you over the past 18 years. From cheering you on
as you took your first steps to cheering you on at all of your football games. Though sometimes we are
saddened that the part of our life with you as a little boy is over, we also feel enormous pride in the
handsome, talented, witty, intelligent, kind, young man you have become and we will continue to cheer you
on through life. Thank you for bringing fun, happiness, laughter (and even a little mischief) into our lives.
Each day we thank God for you! Your determination, dedication, and commitment to succeed will bring
you a bright, happy, successful future. Just know that we will always be there for you with our support,
guidance, friendship and love whenever you need us. We are so proud of you, we love you, and we love
being your parents! Continue your tradition of excellence in college and throughout your life! Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR GRADUATION!

Class of 2004

NFANTRY

J&..
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canM^eiA. Nickole TZuizBrian,

Thanks for put
ting a smile on m
face for the last 1
years. You've al
ways been a little

. ' ray of sunshine. I'm
^ so proud of you and

^ ^ ■' I wish you all the
J  best in your future.

SM Love ya,
Trisha

Mugsys
Eipreiio Coffee Co.Clarhn'lllc'j

Destination

.13Q?l-0 |—t.'fTcJfPpbieil 0lvci
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CofFee- . .4.;E1 Club de Espanol es

fantastico! 'ffWs0MA «;^6»r:ietq op ofclier poods onci .irlnk^.

enclosing: cooiiies, soups, soncl'i/icl^es, e.tc.,. .

1—|op'pif’-Qgyiijs„Pr°'^ 3=5'-Monilo4-Ji^A f—ricloi.)

(tall Jrlnlk l/? pT’ice)s ore

;Spanish Club Rocks! irTt<2m^ access

smart and pretlf and ys havs no doubt that fou yil\ aoomplish everftbing "(on desire out of life. VJe
are so proud of all -joii have achieved in School up till now and V:noy it is on\'( the beginning. You yiU
reallf do yell at College! You yill be missed at home but I Cnoy '{ou yill reall-j be doing the best for
■yourself and making yise choices that yill richl-( enhance lour future and Ihat maYes us ver( happ^! r

Michael, Mark,
& Brittany

We are so proud of all of
you! You are smart, ath
letic, talented, and well
rounded kids! You will

all go far in life!
Love,

Mom & Dad

Of course.

Pad yill probabl-j call -(ou ever-j night to clean -{our room, do >(our dishes, and go to bed earlf. And
especial^ to tell <(0u to get off the phone. Humor him it is the yaf he shovs his verf deep and abiding
love for ■{ou! I on the other hand yant fou to squeeze all ^ou can out of ^our college -(ears and if -(ou I.ever get the chance...maYe sure "(Ou DANilC! &e Safe!

ALove. Mom,. Pad, Ari &● Asa

Lisa Ruiz if
m  Specialties Dealer K I

New
www.loqomallconi/pcakproino m

Bus.: 270-6H0-9I32
gjj-80i-«so6

Fax: 270-439-928J
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Congratulations
Class of 2004!

I
'*?■ l\ 1I-Class of 2005 's' Jt>j

4
6*^amie. ifg j nr r ’r*i»| Saul,

It's been a beautiful experience to see you
grow-up and become a yomig man. May all

your hopes and dreams come true as you
now go off to college and adulthood.

Blessings as you continue to succeed in life!

.*2)^ .4° Rn
Even if we could take every happy >
memory every special moment we

‘have shared and gather them together,
we could never find a box big enough

1

J

4:.
o.●r

rjf^ o: iff- ' ●
'fi oar

f \ FriendVi
A"" %f %n

.1 the smiles and love and 0to hold a' ]oy
Your loving family: Papi, Mami, Alex, & Star

that you've brought into our lives -$0
●s./A

O'the day you were born We are sosmce
5
proud of the beautiful woman you've
become. Reach for the stars in all that

« m ^ m 'fc*s.

myou do. Never settle for less than the
best because the best is what you de
serve. Congratulations Angel! Good

luck in all that the future holds for

Offioery SpoiMe^Chub-
yvcpporty

fort CcvmpheU/ H Cgh/
Schoot

cu/\d/ w cunty to- C orx^atvdate/
they Clciiy of 200^!!!
Job- WbU Von£/l!!!!

I
you. We love you so much!

Love,
Mom and Dad
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Way to go Tracy!
We are very proud
of you and wish you
only the ̂ ery best,
now and always.
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Chris,
We are so
oroud of

you!!!
Love,

Mom, Dad,
& Da Boys!

Sandy,
Congratulations on a job
well done. Good luck on

your future endeavors!
Love,

Mom and Dad
/

CONGRATULATIONS to the
2003

FALCON FOOTBALL TEAM!!

ARMY BOWL CHAMPIONS
AND

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS!!
Adam,

Congratulations! Well Done!
We love you!

Dad, Mom, & Brothers

THANKS for a GREAT SEASON!

BEST WISHES to all the SENIORS!

Meghann Patterson, Kelly Schloesser, Julie Campbell, «Sc Carmen Ruiz

●»

THE SENIORS...
& MEGHANN!

G Go to lunch
.  with your fam-
L A iiy and be rec-

. V R ognized at an
assembly

during school!

CIIt
Oc● C AlTfit-' PE Al

Charis Botelho
Fort Campt}cll High

Carmen Ruiz
Fort Campbell High

LaThe The
Chamber | ChandlerC «p D.lU? 10 11; yn Ryp Pntr tO/15/04

DrSIGNIFIES
STRAIGHT ^^A
HONOR ROLL!

// SIGNIFIES "A-B" ^ D
HONOR ROLL! RD BIt CBECOOI

GET A CARD!
● ●

I. I Al l' '●I-' LChristiana Vance

AFort Campbell Hloh

ur W 1)4

SIGNIFIES AT LEAST
2.5 GPA & A TEACHER
RECOMMENDATION! D



DeTuana Marie Carter

Birthday: September 20, 1985 Pet Peeve: not looking people in the

eyes for a period of time Athletics: basketball (3 yrs), track (2 years)
Awards: Best All Aroimd '02 Basketball Farewells:  I would like to

say farewell to all the people who helped me through my senior year

at Fort Campbell High School, because I don't really have any friends

here, but the teachers made it possible for me to graduate. I'd like to

say thank you to the following teachers: Mrs. Schultz, Ms. Pendleton,
and Ms. Everett for all their help this year.

Ian M. Chambers

"If love is a labor. I'll slave to the end"

Birthday: August 21,1986 Pet Peeve: A lot is h\’o words. Most

Influential Person: Coach Lange Best Quality: individuality

Activities: Mock Trial, Drama, FEA, JROTC Awards: President's

Student Service Award, A & B Honor Roll Farewells: Stacy, Larry,

Jenny—my oldest friends, Toby and Brant—What would life be like

without you? John, Justin, Laura, Dani, Shannon, Trisha, and Ben-

you have all touched me. Coach Lange, Ms. Ladd, Ms. Watts, Mrs.
Duerr, Mr. Puhr, Mrs. Lilly, and everyone at the Teen Club- You are

all my mentors. Thank you everyone.

Danielle Sherce Combs

"Everyone wants happiness, no one wants pain, but you can't make a
rainbow without a little rain."

Birthday: October 28, 1985 Most Influential People: my parents Best

Quality: my kindness Activities: TCC, Spanish Choir, Art Honor

Society Awards: A/B Honor Roll, Perfect Attendance, Excel card.

Community Service Letter Farewells: Wow! 4 years already! First off,

I wanna say bye to FCHS...and all my teachers I've had. Next to my

parents- thank you for everything! I love you guys! My sister- such a

pain but I still love ya! Shannon- LYLAS! You'll always be my best
friend! Shibby! Lol Matt- although you're not here in person, you're

here in my heart. I love you!! And to the rest of my pals- love you
all! You know who you are! Can't wait for our big reunion! Lol

Tpssica Deaver

"It's yo Moma!

Birthday: October 6,1986 Pet Peeve: people who don't like to have
fim Most Influential Person: my brother Best Quality: making

others laugh and smile Activities: choir (4 yrs), ASPU Choir, TCC
Athletics: dance team (2 yrs) Farewells: First off, I would like to

thank my farruly. I wouldn't have lasted two years here without

them. Tracy and John- you are truly my BFs. I love you guys.

Kristen and Cassidy- you both put a smile on my face everyday.

Jessica- thanks for being there for me! "Sis", Kaylee, Amber, Jamie,

Kenny, Dan, Christina, Isaac, Cesar, and Carmelo- you guys made

this year fun and I will miss you. Demetria-you know I love you. I

love you Mr. G! Brian- you know you're my baby and I luv ya. Holla
'04! Good Luck 2 everyone-

Amber Rose Duncan aka "BIG RED"

"Girls just wanna have fun."

Birthday: June 16,1986 Pet Peeve: lunch line cutters Most

Influential Person: my dad Best Quality: humor Activities: NHS,

NGHS, Yearbook, Blue Review Athletics; track (2 years), softball (1

year), soccer (2 years) Awards: Class Clown {2 years). Silver Card

recipient Farewells: My years at FCHS have been wild and crazy.
First off, I would like to say good luck in life to Christie and David

Miller, we go way back (6th grade). Christina - "Peaches and

Cream" LOL. Jamie - I'm glad we were soccer wardies, "I'll beat her

up!" Jessica Hardy and JD - 1 won't forget the nights at the Hurley
house. Ray Ray - Thanks for being a good friend, poppy. And to

Toni, Mellow, Ray, Aaron, Sir, and everyone else who was at Toni's -

"mamma call my lawyer, because it's time to go to trial." Ha-ha!

Michael Smith - stay cute 'cause 1 ain't mad atcha. Kenny T. - "give

me two pair." Cassidy - you are the true meaning of a friend. I

could always trust you. Cesar (Sir) - you can always make me laugh,

you are truly one of my best friends. Holla! Skoot Skoot! Lauren-

there's too much to say about our friendship, so I'm just gonna say

"Stop, Drop, and Roll!" Everyone else at FC, "You can find me in the
club!" HOLLA!

Mike, Linchetta, Marisol, Paul, Brittany, and Yule. I haven't forgot

about the rest of y'nll but space is limited. To all the SENIORS 1 would

like to wish y'all the best of luck in the future. To my husband to be,

Willis- baby we have been together for 3 years now and I want you to

know that I love you with all my heart. It's been real getting to know

the "not so quiet Willis" that everybody is used to seeing. HOLLA! 04
U KNOW!!!!

Charis Elaine Botelho

"Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see the shadows."
-Helen Keller

Birthday: December 9, 1986 Pet Peeve: the "Dear" Carmischamandy

Most Influential People: my parents Best Quality: being punctual-Ha!
Activities: Senior Class Vice-Pres, NHS Pres, German Club, NGHS

Athletics: cheerleading (4 yrs; co-capt.), cross country (3 yrs-captain),

track & field (3yrs-captain) Awards: KY GSP, Outstanding German

Student, Cross Country 2001 MVP, Track 2002 Outstanding

Newcomer, Valedictorian Farewells: Coach Lange- I'll miss your Irish

bands. Sorry if you're in debt from buying ail those pretzels! Frau- Ich

liebe dich! Ich werde immer dein "Whipping" Kind sein. Meghann &

Julie- the GLO-BRA strikes again! Michael-1 never had a buzz cut and,

no, I am not 13! CC girls- Good luck next year! Christie- My BESTY

friend!! Thanks for being there to overcome our "HASSE KLUB . I II

forget May 2002-Ha! Adam-(my "favorite everything")-First,

sorry for making you sprint to class every morning. Have you

perfected the front tuck yet? Thanks for the sunshine you bring to my

life. You mean the world to me & I will love you for always!!

never

I
Kristh E. Cabrera

"Don't waste your time and life!"

Birthday; February 22, 1986 Most Influential People; parents Best

Quality: cheerfulness Activities: Junior Vice President Athletics;

basketball (3 years), swimming (2 years), cross-country (3 years),

softball (2 years) Awards: None in the U.S., but  a lot in Peru. I just

came to the U.S. 7 months ago. Farewells: I would like to say goodbye

to all my friends and teachers. It has been a good time that I'll always
remember.

Our Final Good-Byes
Tacobi Allen

Birthday: September 7,1986 Best Quality: my attitude

lulie Elizabeth Campbell

"I have fought a good fight, 1 have finished the race, I have kept the

faith." 2 Timothy 4:7

Birthday: May 11, 1986 Pet Peeve: people cracking their necks

Best Qualities: reliability and cheerfulness Activities: FCA, NHS,

NAHS, TCC Athletics: basketball (3 years), softball (2 years) Farewells:

During my tinie spent at FCHS, I've met some awesome people!

Meghann- you're the greatest best friend a girl could have! Thanks for

always being there! To my basketball buddies- y'all are the best and

have so much talent! I hope that your futures are filled with success!

Christie and "Chairs"- AP Physics has been a challenging experience,

but our bowling nights have been fim! "Globra"...Hahaha. Ms.

Greene, Mrs. Hatcher, and Mrs. Harper- y'all are the greatest teachers

ever! Thanks for all your helpl-To everyone else- good luck in all you

■ « ■

Stacey Elaine Brantley

"Seeing isn't believing, believing is seeing."

Birthday: March 4,1986 Pet Peeve: unsanitary people Most Influential

Person: Lucille Ball Best Quality: personality Activities: TCC, Mock

Trial Awards: perfect attendance (1 yr). Excel Card Blue (2 yrs).

Presidential Student Service Award (1 yr) Farewells: First off I'd like to

say woo hoo I did it. Lol. Yea!! To the DF Family- those active and

those standing still, I really do love you all. To Satara-1 love ya girl,
matter what.

you're the greatest and have always been there for me no

Mark Alley

Birthday; August 19, 1986 Pet Peeve: fashion victims Most Influential

Person: Cher Best Quality: acceptance Activities; Spanish Club, Drama
Club

Stephanie Maria Anderson

"If you're nobody until somebody loves you, love yourself, it

guarantees your ability to be somebody."

Birthday: September 14,1986 Pet Peeve: two faced people Most

Influential Person: my father Best Quality: outgoing Activities; NHS,

NSHS, Key Club, Spanish Club; Athletics: soccer (4 years),

cheerleading (1 year) Awards; Academic All Sate, All 3'^'' District '02

(soccer). National Spanish Exam 1^' Place (KY) Farewells: It feels good

to know that I can finally leave FC. So many memories, good times.

Lacee, Heidi, Meredith, Michelle, and of course, Justin- you guys
the best friends a girl could ask for! Val, April  & Laurabeth- Don't ever

change! I'll miss you all! Mrs. DelaGarza-you're the best teacher!

Love ya girl! "Live for the Moment!"

are

To Brant- *smiles* I never knew I could love until 1 found you. God

(and Court) brought us together and I thank them for that. I love you

with all my heart Brant. Mom, Dad, and Brian- thank you for

supporting me. To the rest of you, breathe, relax, it'll be over before

you know it. Now put a smile on and remember, your life is what you
make of it.

do!

Nekitta Nicole Cannon

Most Influential Person: stepfather Farewells: I want to say goodbye

and I love you all who have been real true friends, and there's a very

few. My 1" and most true friend Staci Harrell- you are my girl. I can't

remember one time we argued or had a disagreement. Stay true and

yourself, To my stalker Ashlee Nikolea Butler- you already know the

deal, so I don't have anything else to say. Jacobi, Dwayne, Dante,

Wesley, Ken W., Fling-Pooh, Melo, Jamie W., Crystal F., Sacoilya,

Shakeya, Lacee, Latoya. I'm going to miss you all  a little. R.I.P. Ashlee

Dante Burns

"I'm da one and the two, three is available."

Birthday: June 13, 1986 Pet Peeve: people asking the same questions

over and over again Most Influential Person: my mom Best Quality:

loyalty Activities: TCC Athletics: my zero degrees flows Awards:
Excel cards. Honor RoU Farewells: The whole O-FO stand and holla

what it do. We have held it down for four years strong and now its

time to storm the block of the real world. I wish you all the best in

whatever you decide to do. So on your road to success, take nothing

for granted and try to learn from your mistakes. Remember the boy

soldier, young Tay, and never forget our good times. To all my folk-

Wayne, Cobi, Chris, Ryan, D-Bo, Wiley, Squaretree, G-O, and

everybody else that held it down- stay up and be easy. To my baby

Staci- always strive for the best and believe in yourself. You and I both

know you can do anything you put your mind to. You have made my

senior year one of the best I could ever hope for and for that you will

always have my love.

Ashlee Nekoh Butler

Birthday: June 27, 1986 Farewells: To all my friends and some of the

people I just talk to, I will miss all of you very much. Nekitta Cannon-

You, my gurl & I'll of course miss showing out with you. I'H never

forget them glasses we saw. Ha ha! Latoya Williams-you are a great

friend and 1 will never forget you. Jamie Williamson-we have been

through a lot of things, but in the end we are still friends. 1 wish you

the best of luck in life. Crystal F, Monica, Kenny, Ken, Tay, Shae,

Stephanie, Jacobi, Dan, Chris, Gio, Annette, Sacoilya, Lacee, Staci and

Dontae, and everyone else.

Ceanitria Bynum

Birthday: May 7, 1986 Pet Peeve: immature people Best Quality:

Personality Activities: FCA, Student Council, Senior Class Treasurer,

Red Cross Volunteer, Football Manager Athletics: Basketball (5 yrs)

(Captain) Farewells: I would like to say bye to my teammates,

especially "Mama Babies" Brittany and Jessica. Good luck next year! I

would also like to say bye to some underclassmen, just to name a few:
Denesha, Aaron, Leonard, Bronson, Robert, Darrell, Crystal, Stacey,

Rachel Stovall Bird

"The hardest part is not finding who we need to be; it's being content
with who we are."

Birthday: April 22, 1986 Pet Peeve: comb-overs Most Influential

Person: C. S. Lewis Best Quality: serenity Activities: National Honor

Society, violin, guitar, theater Farewells: Thank you and goodbye to
everyone who has supported me. I've spent the past four years in a lot

of places, and I've met some cool people along the way, Laura- thanks

for being a friend. Mark- it's gross. Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Green- your

faith in me will produce great things.

B.

Saul Omar Cardona Luciano

Birthday: April 26, 1986 Pet Peeve: ignorance without a desire to learn

Most Influential Person: Saul E. Cardona (my dad) Activities: NHS,

NSHS, Spanish Club, FCA, TCC, BSA Awards: Superior Cadet (x2).

Eagle Scout, National Spanish Exam (P' place, KY) Farewells: Goodbye

to my teachers, friends, and all. To my teachers-1 say good luck with

future classes. Be nice! To my friends-1 can only say thank you for all

the fun, all the tears, and most especially, all the memories. To Kelly-

thank you for a great year, may you get that Academy Award you

deserve, and thank you...l wouldn't be where I am now without you.

To the past we look for advice and knowledge, to the present we look
for the current events, and to the future we look with bright hopes and

dreams.

Norman Lee Blair

"You are your own worst enemy."

Birthday: June 6,1986 Pet Peeve: being looked down on Most

Influential People: my parents and Michael Vick Best Quality: humor

Athletics: football (4 years-varsity) Awards: All WKY Conference

(football), '04 Football Captain, FC Courier Football Team Farewells: I

would like to say thank you to the football coaches, especially Coach

Berner. Thank you for preparing me for the life ahead. You showed

me how to become a great leader. I want to thank everybody that

stood by my side all the way. Joycelyn, my 18 Queen- thank you for

believing and always being there for me. Loving me for me and always

being by my side in time of need. You are my all and everything...This

is the beginning of the rest of our lives together..you are my all and

everything...my one and only...with all my heart and soul...I love

you!!

Amanda Carroll

"You may be one person to the world, but to one person you may be
the world."

Birthday: February 11, 1986 Pet Peeve: stupid people Most Influential

Person: my dad Best Quality: determined Activities: National Honor

Society, Blue Review, Future Educators of America, TCC, Spanish Club

Awards: Outstanding member for NHS (2003) Farewells: It's finally

time to move out! We've waited 18 years, but it is finally here. When I

look back at my years in high school only a few people stand out. First

would be the crazy lady. Make sure you say hi to Felipe for me! I will

miss you greatly. Mrs. DePriest—it's been a great experience working

on the Blue Review. Michelle Bell and Sandy Paul- we finally made it!

It's time to leave our mommas! Hopefully we will keep in touch.

Eric A. Bolin

"Say hello to my little friend."

Birthday: November 6,1985 Most Influential Person: Theodore

Roosevelt Best Quality: friendly Activities: video games, reading

Athletics: baseball, basketball, golf, arm wrestling



Cassidy Brooke Driscoll

"When all is said and done will you want to be the person you've
become?"

Birthday: November 4,1985 Pet Peeve: slow drivers Best Quality:
finding beauty in all things Farewells: Time sure flies when your

having fun! Mom and Dad-thank you and I love you. Katelyn, my liT
sis and confident Judson,who makes me so proud-1 love you. Tracy-
we have a great friendship, remember Best Day Ever, GG's, Mista
Crayola, crusty tacos, best you know whats! Kristen-your laugh's
great! JD-you were a great friend. Kaylee-remember Wal-Mart

underwear!, "deep" conversations, being redheads, and another hot
one is. Amber- we had so much fun this year, remember "jammen in

6th!" Christina-my senior Saturn sista! Jamie, Jessica, Christie> Gharis,

Chris, my lil freshmen, my teachers, and everyone else, 1 love you and
thank you for great times I will never forget.

Christina lean Emerick :

"You are valuable; Don't let anyone make yoii b^eve differently."
Birthday: November 11,1984 Pet Peeve: slow drivers Most Influential

Person: my father Best Quality: making Qthers laugh Activities:.T-:ball
coach. Asst, soccer coach, Gepnan Club Athletics: softball (3 yrs)
Awards: Varsity Award (so'ftbaU), Excel Aw^d Farewells: First,.!;-. '

would like to thank my parents for inspiring me to dp nty best. I love
you guys. My sisters who haVe made me; laugh aj:id.;ihaderm.e mad!’

Now to my friends: All you sehibrs, 1 love ybiC Amber- ̂yirays making .
me laugh. I love you Big Red. Gassidyf I wiR'^ways 'remember us

together in 8“* grade on the Ims, d love ypu/ App^e! Grapefruit! ‘Jamie- ;
you go girl, you're the best,eygr. Jesrica p.- keep^-oh 'tSjkiiig gifll

You're the best ever. Hove you! i&isteii md: Isaac-: you .are;thercUtest

couple. Good Luck! Now to Dan-! I love yoUsd much ̂^vyUi ̂ways. '
remember our good times together webadL^Ypu-haveT^ways beeh!,'^^ ^

there for me and you are my best frieiid.- Thariks> !iove ydu.^ Goodbye
;  ■ ■ ;‘;!!!;!fchs!’’v" ■

^  (2002) Farewells: I want to thank all my friends for making my years
at this lifeless school better. I want to say bye to everyone and to all

seniors I wish you luck!

Isaac Haldeman

"You only have a few true friends in life."
I  Birthday: February 8,1986 Pet Peeve: two-faced friends Most
Influential Person: Kristin Leigh Herbert Best Quality: true friend
Activities: martial arts, aerobatics, drama, working out Athletics:

track and soccer Farewells: I'd like to say goodbye to my few friends.
To Kristin- thank you for always being there for me. Always Gabe
and Patrick Laforest-the two of my best friends! Nate-dog, you are a
true friend. Even to those of you who surprise me, Willis^Simmons,
Ryan Washington, and Amanda "Apple Tree". Teachers- Thank you

all for putting up with me.

Michael Hays
,  "When is it gonna be my turn?"

Birthday: September 13,1985 Pet Peeve: people hitting my ears or
touching my face Most Influential Person: my dad Best Qualities:
my sense of humor and rugged good lopks Activities: NHS, Yearbook
Athletics: football, golf, weightlifting, baseball Awards: 2time;hll- _
WKG, First team all WKG, MVP of the Golf Team, Football Team :

' Captain, Academic All State for 2 years. Defensive Skill Player of the :.
Year Farewells: I'll make this short and sweet 1 would like to say bye- ̂
to my brother and sister. Try to make the best of high $ehooIeyen _
though it's lame. To the football coaches and the team- tha^s for' ‘
some great memories on and oflF the field. Good luck to you ;ail. ; To

, Marcus, Gabe, Willis, and David-Good luck in college, you guj^ are

great and you will go far in life. To Jack and Ghris-fishin^ hunting
and just chilling have been awesome. To Brian-we have some great
memories doing crazy stuff like our art work and cOi^. Being college
roommates will be fun, too. Last but not least, to my baby ehrisfie- ;
You are my best friend. I love you very much and you are going to be

very success^l in life. Bye c/o 04.. -

Amanda Hedges
"Peachy Keen Jelly Bean"

Birthday: December 4,1985 Pet Peeves: loose hair Most Influential

Person: Scott Hedges Best Quality: trusting Activities: Flags (5 yrs),
TCG (1 yr), NHS (1 yr), French Glub (1 yr). Band (4 yrs) Awards: Silver
Card, Honor Roll Farewells: I want to say good-bye to everyone at
FCHS. Jordis-Thanks for being a wonderful best friend! PU never

forget you. Aimee- Keep up aU your hard work. Move you! Sl)anrioii,&
Yana-Have fun wherever the road takes you. I'm going tq miss'you

, two. Kelsie-The next 3 years are going to fly, so have fuh & always do
your best! Becca & Saul- It has been a fun year. Have fun next year!

Kristin Herbert

"What doesn't kill you makes you stronger."
Birthday: June 17,1986 Pet Peeves: two-faced people and liars Most

' Influential Person: my mother Shirley Herbert Best Qualities: kind-
hearted and my laugh Activities: French Club, photography, powder
puff football Athletics: volleyball (3 yrs) Farewells: For those that

helped me through my high school years. Thank you. To my parents-I
appreciate you both for putting up with me through my rebellious)
times. Isaac-thanks for being there for me. To my GGs-I had fun

getting into trouble with you girls. Congratulations F.C. Class of 2004.
I'm a big girl now.

Jeniff.erJH£.rmflSfl

"I'm not short; I'm just not vertically blessed!"
' Birthday: April 5, 1986 Most Influential People: family, friends, and

Coach Lange Best Quality: ability to make people smile Activities:
JROTC Drill Team, Color Guard, Raiders, and ̂ fle Team, Spanish
Club/Choir Athletics: tennis Farewells: To my teachers-Thank you

for all you've taught me. H.L.-90% of the corruption is complete! lan-
"Chef-in-training", concerts, "I'll bite you!" "Oww!" Good times, love
' ya! Nick-German Turd, CHS! No freshmen! Bad Santa! CG #2! "Wow!

It's dry! ISP! Sonya-CG, DT, comps, trips, "sucky boyfriends," Fazolis,
reservations? Best friends, candy runs, shut door, no power,

we're black!" "Get the Ritz!" Mrs. Chicken legs! LYLAS! Kyle-Glad

no

Crystal Flores
"The course of true love never did run smooth!"

Birthday: December 27,1984 Pet Peeve: when people step on the
back on my shoes while I'm trying to walk Most Influential Person:

m

step-dad Tony Best Quality: great personality Farewells: Mom and
Tony- I love you guys & I would not have made it this far without

you. Thanx! Jamie- my "right-hand man" I love you. To Crazy Netty-
I love you, too. Dan- thanks for being there and listening to me talk
about Ron, all the time. Love ya! Ramson & the many more good
times to come. Nekita & Ashlee- two of the craziest people I have
ever met. Yeah! And if I forgot anyone else, I love you, or maybe
there's a reason I forgot you. Love, Princess. Ron- I love you, boy!

Class of 2004 Rules!

you stalked me, baby. You're my puzzle piece! 831! To everyone
along the way: you've made high school one interesting trip!

Deshaun D. Hollis

"Pride is everything when it's good."
Birthday: January 4,1986 Pet Peeve: people who talk about other
people Most Influential Person: Mark Buck Best Quality: my smile
Activities: Southern Regional GLBTS Awards: day of silence award,
TCC award, 4-H award, G.R.E.A.T. award, D.A.R.E. award. To all my

friends and favorite teachers, and the GSA students at FCHS.

i. Kavlee Holloway
"Don't fix me...I'm not broken"

Birthday:* November 9,1985 Pet Peeve: cow-smacking Most
InfluentialJPersph:' V.C. Andrews Best Quality: loyalty Athletics:

cross-countiry^track^'soccer Farewells: We're finally here guys!
Alm^t done! .1 wpnt to thank my family for always believing in me

■ even when ! didn't,|eally deserve it. To my little GA peach-1 love you
' ■) arid* thahks for makmg FC worthwhile. Danny- thanks for always

- .puttingvup with me ever! whehfi-know it's tough! (You both better
ipme»%id visit me at \^U!) ;Thanks^ to my girls for always being

-.ithefe-afid ^ you gpys who made it, crazy. GOOD LUCK EVERYONE!
^Live.it iip out there! It!s.been an ifisane journey and though some say

it's the end, 1 know it^ just the beginning. Con^ats c/o 2004!

ga.b_e_Garcia
"WOOT"

Birthday: February 27, 1986 Pet Peeve: going to school.
Adios Fools...

Monica Antwanette Gipson
"The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love and be loved in

return."
Birthday: Jime 20,1986 Pet Peeves: lying, being late, and fake people

Most Influential Person: my daddy! Activities: National Honor
Society, Beta Club, JROTC, basketball manager Awards: Superior

Cadet Award, President's Education Award Farewells; I would like to
say bye to ^ and 1 wish you luck in the future. To Amber Willis- You
will always be my partner in crime. Forever Harvey and Freddy! To
Tay Wright- ,You are the realest person alive. Stay real and sweet for
life. To Sarah and Monja Simon-1 love you like sisters. You're my
favorite German girls. To Ashlee Butler and Nekitta Cannon- Got

milk? To Deleshia Y. arid Satara J.- You are geniuses! To Coach Sholar-
Thanks for the laughs! To Coach Berner- All the way to State. Go

Falcons! Good luck next year. To anyone I left out, you are all in my
heart. I will miss you all! Luv ya!

Jamie Lvnn Johnson
"You regret wha.t you do, bpLyou regret what you don't do even

'  ‘ : more.": . " '
Birthday:.' S^tfeihber 7,1985 Pet Peeve: home wreckers (Big Country
- AC) Most influential Person: Dr. JPhil Best Quality: compassionate
Activities: hanging gut with my-boj^iehcl, spending time with my

family/partying, ^^; ̂ ways eatirig Atiietics: soccer (2 years), softball
(1 year) Farewelfs: Tfianks Mom-0d Dad for always being there for

You've.shqwh so much love arid support, I couldn't have done it
without you. Bro-I'U always be-here for you. 1 love you so

much...still riding clean...to rnyfriends-thanksior the parties and
gogd^times. Patrick- the Iqye gf; my life and my best friend. Without

. V ’ypui#efeiVvo;iild.be nb>me; :You5ve helped me survive life at Ft.
CampbellL lYje've beemStopugh^so much and inanaged to get through
'  it ̂ lk iieahft wait tptsp^ilijthe rest of my life with you. I love you,

' ‘ -baljylJi^^Mi's-up^l^ii^'aild'Courtney? Jack and Stan-I'll never
●  - ● ● ● ; : ● »||irge|ycjii^^ys. Connate c/o 2004!

^'Tobr ipnes
"Offimyimind's'a weapon, then'my heart's the extra clip."

2936 Pet Peeve: Hypocrites Most Influential
’^yself Best Quality: my enigmatical chasm and
t-really... Activities: Mock Trial, Powder Puff

me.

>Pomgn7 ̂ e mOlhiM
iriendjy air.„noy3.p

i ; : Cafmelo Feliic;    ^,
Birthday: May 24> 1986 ^dst Influehtiai'*Eers6h: TonyjM^taxia '

(Scarface) Best Quali^: mylpddeh mtelligence -
April Glidewell

"The ̂ and essentials: of happiness are: something to do, something to
- ● ' idve; and something to hope for." - Allen K. Chalmers

Birthday: iFebma^ 1,19§6Pet Peeve; whiny people Most Influential
.T^PPl^v Wy ps’ffirtts'Best Quality: determination Activities: NHS,
: NatiqitaFSpartish ijpnor Society, National Art Honor Society, FEA,

' ' SEa^h.,CluBj; Stuclent Council Athletics: soccer (4 years) Awards:
A/f^#6hof Roll Farewells: To my parents- Thank you for everything
you'haye fau^t me^ J love you both. To Amber- You can't have her, I
Idveiher.^ To^Aahlee^Do you use rubber tongs to eat? To Fredd-1 love

^^d miss yoti.jyhold bimches! To all my friends- Thank you for
if(alang my yeafk at Ft. Campbell so memorable. You are the greatest.

■ . I love you all! To those lost-I love and miss you!

"Seruors! What we got for homework?" ' )v-
Birthday; October 24,1985 Pet Peeve: you Most Influential Person:
Superman Best Qualify: ^e^lobes Activities: sleep Athletics: lunch

Awards: Class Clown of the seriibr class Farewells: jY/hat i^this? This
is where everyone gives their "shout out" right? Tight!) | dofl^'t Jcnoyi^
what to say...UHH, I bet everyone wrote something good ahti'Idori'f

have anything, there's too many people to write abouL^and the
yearbook only let us write up to 130 words, let me count how many I
have...I have 57 words so far. But now I'm adding more! DANG! See,
still some more...ERR RAWR! Now I don't have anymore words left to

write about my friends. NOOO! WaitT can still write 50. something
more words, HAHA! Man, I haven't written; about anything but you're

reading this an)nvays, so HA! Cl^s of OH FOH!! Peace, Love and
Oatme^! '

Football Awato$i-Perfect Att^dance (1 year); Farewells: Hear ye, hear
yea, one score and seven'y^^jago, a child was bom, but not just any
child, but one of legendary'proportions. Bom with  a bass guitar in

hand and a superior knack Wmusical knowledge, he shone as the red
light upon Rudolph's nose as-he slvunbers noisily deep within his dark

case of winter delighti Afi3rway, enough of the nonsense. Heather
BeU, Brant Higli^ the Chambermaid, Larry Mitchell, Nicole Ernest,

V  David I^by- thaiiks for making my years here worthwhile and
enjoyable.

Jessica Nichole Gribbins
"Some people fall in love. I had to crash into it. YKWr

Birthday: June 17,1986 Pet Peeve: liars/cheaters Most Influential
Persom Connie Best Quality: making people smile/laugh Activities:
Spai^sti Club (2 yrs-historian, treasurer) Athletics: none-but an extra I
love you to my mom Awards: Blue card—twice because I'm great!;)

Farewells: Thank you to all my family-I love you all, even you
Connie! JaJa loves you, Riane and Tristan. Barrett, "you are so good"-

thartics for being absolutely wonderful! BJ baby- Love you lots! Brit-
you are the best in the world! I truly LYLAS! All my other friends-

thanks for always being there! I love all of you! To DeLa-you are the
coolest teacher around-"BEHAVE"—love ya lots. The Gribmeister!
"Limo Driving", "Michelle", "Head banging", and all those other

inside jokes.

Chris J. Grosch
"If there's grass on the field, then play ball."

Birthday: December 31,1985—NEW YEAR'S EVE Pet Peeve: people
that think killing deer is bad Best Qualities: humor, kinda smart, and
athletic Athletics: baseball (4 yrs), soccer (1 yr) Awards: All-District

Soccer (2003), Best Defensive Player-Soccer (2003), Utility Player

Brian Charles Fields
"Shnoogens" ; p

Birthday: November 14,1985 Pet Peeve: people with no sense of
humor Most Influential Person; my dad Best Quality: determination

Activities: NHS, German Club, Yearbook, Band, NGHS Athletics:
football (4 years), weightlifting (2 years). Awards: All-WKC '03

Football, Who's Who (2 years). Scholar Athlete Award for Football '02,
Marshall Patterson Award (03) Farewells: I want to say goodbye to

my friends and say thanks for everything. My 3 years here have been a
lot of fun. To Mike- Qua Qua, Boomshalocka, You're never gonna

catch me, and "Willie!" It's been a lot of fun through football,
weightlifting, and everything. I hope to see you in the future. We can
go to Hooters. To Mark- Hurry up and graduate so we can all screw
around in college. To Jack-You've got the worst luck of anyone I've

never met, but you're a good friend and I hope it improves. To Chris-
Hey man, it's been cool knowing you. I hope to hang out with you in

college. To Christie- Thanks for always being someone I could talk to.
I hope all your dreams come true. To Samantha- Thanks for always

being a good friend. You'll always mean a lot to me.

Daniel J. Keiffer
"Whatever dude"

Birthday: May 16, 1986 Pet Peeve: bad drivers Most Influential
Person: my father Best Quality: I'm real Activities: Vice-President

(German Club), State German Competitions Athletics: soccer (4
years), baseball (2 years) Awards: All-District Soccer ('03, '04), All-

Region Soccer (2004), and MVP soccer (2004). Farewells: I just want
to say goodbye to all of my friends-Kenny, Chris, Josh, Justin,

Christina, Crystal, Amber, Isaac, Kristin, Pat, Jamie, I^e, Mark, and
Mike Smith - OSU, baby, Brian, Jack, and all the rest of my friends-
You are all the greatest. All my teachers- thank you for teaching the
way of life. Christina-I love you. I'll miss you always. Goodbye and

good luck to all of you.



accent! accent! evil! Erica- you've got mad rhyming skills, "towels?"

Coach-Title 9! Yarielis-singing underwear, 1 love Vin! Macaroni-

"short and blonde," "college" students at Mugsy's! Tahitian Rum?

Marachino-l'm so glad we're coffee buds! Prego-Don't put yourself

second to anyone: Viva the bat! Goober-I love you more with each

day. Big Kiss! Everyone I know-have a fulfilling life; ne\'er settle.
Chao!

Dwayne Martin

"Keep Your Head Up"

Birthday: March 27, 1986 Pet Peeve: little kids Most Influential

Person: my dad Best Quality: humor Activities: TCC Athletics:

wrestling (4 years) Awards: Playa of the Year Farewells: I want to say

goodbye to all my friends at FCHS. My boy Tay- we been in it

9'^ grade and you held me down for 4 years. My wrestling teammates

Tommy- Chris, and Soto. Tommy girl- Shannon you are the greatest.

To Monica-I love your style. Elaine-thanks for always makin me

smile. My boy Chris for holdin'down Werner Park since day 1. My

Parents and HI' sis. To all my coaches. If I forgot you sorry, but you

probably didn't deserve a farewell anjnvay.

since

Glen Lavelle Moffite

"What Really Good"

Birthday: June 28,1986 Pet Peeve: hatin' people Most Influential

Person: my mom Best Quality; being me Activities: Sparush Club,

Black History Club
Athletics: basketball, baseball Awards: Blue Card Farewells: First of

all I would like to say tharik you to all the haters that is hatin' on me.

Keep doing what ya'll doing and someday ya'll gonna see me on

"BET" in my own video. What really good FCHS. This has been the

craziest 4 years of my life. To my Souja Boys click-Mike D, and JJ,

ya'll boys be easy. To all mj' female friends-I love ya'll. To my baby

girl Shannon-love ya. To my homeboy Rod aka CLUC keep chilHn'.

To my baby sista Toni "I ain't white" I love ya. R.I.P Shane, William,

and my uncle Pat. Love ya'll.

Melyssa Marie Moulden

"Don't judge me before judging yourself"

Birthday: May 27, 1986 Pet Peeve: people who talk about you and

don't know you

Best Quality: being Marcus' girl Activities: TCC President, Senior

Secretary, NHS; Athletics: volleyball (4 years), cheerleading (1 year)

Awards: Falcon Award (volleyball); All-District (2003 volleyball);

Silver Excel Cards, Varsity letters, Community Service Letter

Farewells: I wanna say bye to all the teachers that taught me

everything I know. To everyone who really know’s me I hope the best

for ya'll. To my baby Marcus- We have been through a lot over the

course of our relationship. I am happy we made it. I LOVE YOU,

Boo. See you at UK!! To my family! Thanks for being there! Oh

yeah, Gabe be cool and have fun at UK. Keep in touch!

Chris Nikolao

"Just touch it!"

Birthday: May 29,1986 Pet Peeve: people tliat run right into you in

the halls and don't say anything Most Influential Person: my

Best Quality: I'm there when you need to talk. Activities: TCC,
Choir, Drama Club Athletics: w'restling Awards: Mr. Teen (2x)

Farewells: Mrs. Watts-thanks for letting me be your aide. You taught

me a lot in your classes. Lauren, David, Brittney, Nate, Alisha, Jenna,

Ashley, Skylar-you guys were great and we all had good times

together. Have fun the rest of high school and stay away from Ghost
Bridge!

Ruth Marie Ortiz

"The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love and to be loved in
return."

Birthday: August 23,1986 Most Influential Person: my father Jamie

Ortiz Best Quality: don't bring people down Activities: Spanish

Club President, National Spanish Honor Society Vice-President, and

Cheerleading Captain Athletics: cheerleading (2 years) Awards:
Perfect Attendance and Outstanding Leadership (cheer), Spanish 4.0

Award. Farewells: This year has been great. It's sad to say goodbye,

but it has to be done. I w'ould like to say thank you to my partner ’

crime, De La. You are the one teacher I will never forget. Jessica-I

love you and thank you for being the best friend  I never thought I'd
have. Last but not least, my love, my honeys, David- What would I

do without you? I love you with all my heart, David.

Congratulations seniors!

Saundra Lynn Paul

"Happiness is like peeing your pants, everyone can see it, but only
you can feel it."

Birthday: January 11,1986 Pet Peeve: people who chew w'ith their

mouths open Activities: National Honor Society, National Art Honor

Society, Student Council, Teens, Crime, and Community. Farewells: I

just want to say thanks to everyone who has helped me get through

the past three years here. I really couldn't have done it without each

and every one of you! I want to give a special thanks to Mr. Lange for

not just teaching me in school hut for teaching me about life. 1 really

love to give thanks to the people closest to me - Michelle Bell aka
"Black nre", Amanda Carroll, Demetria Wiley, Carmello Felix aka

"Cigarillo", Deaver and Hardy, Becca Marston, and everyone else -

you know who you are! Thank God it's over! Good luck Class of
2004!

mom

m

Zach Knight

"Don't worry, be happy!"

Birthday: March 15,1986 Pet Peeve: gum smacking Most Influential

Person: my father Best Quality: too nice Activities: NHS member

Athletics: cross-country (2 years), track and field (2 years) Awards:

MVP and Captain of '02 and '03 of Cross Country team. Varsity letters

in Cross Country and Track. Farewells: Good luck to all on your

future goals! Don't give up; just keep on pushing yourself to achieve
them.

have been very trying but have greatly impacted my life. To Mr.

Gamett-1 would like to say thank for encouraging me to write poetry

and caring w'hen 1 was having problems. Also to Ms. Garrett and

Coach Lange-thanks for the many things you have taught me.

Good-bye and good luck to all underclassmen.

Elaine Kay Medeiros

Birthday: September 1, 1986 Pet Peeve: Cesar F. pinching Best

Quality: smile Activities: TCC- hanging out with friends Farewells:

Take care class of '04. Special thanks to my closer friends, Jamie W.-

ril never forget you. Dwayne Martin-for drawing me all those pics.

Cesar, Gabe, DeJuana Carter, Ashley, Crystal Flores, Dustin,

Annette, Bell, Justin-thanks. 1 love all of ya'll. To the best teachers

Mrs. Meek, Mrs. Gonzalez, and Mrs. Pendleton-you all make

learning fun. See ya!

Shannon Marie Meyer

"You've got to stand for something, or you will fall for anytliing."

Birthday: February 7, 1986 Pet Peeve: when people don't mind their

own business Most Influential People: my parents Best Quality:

honesty Activities: Color Guard (Flags), Spanish Club, TCC,

National Honor Society Athletics: tennis (1 year) Farewells: I would

like to say goodbye to all my friends. To "the family"- I'll never

forget all the time we spent at Mugsy's. To Heidi-tlianks for always ●

being there for me, you're a great sister.

Tabitha Nicole Middleton

"The greatest thing you'll ever learn is to love and be loved in
return."

Birthday: February 7,1986 Pet Peeve: biting nails Most Influential

Person: my dad Best Quality: honesty. Awards: Excel Award

Farewells: I'd like to say goodbye to all my friends-Chelsea, Ashley,

Amanda, Heidi, Laura, Heather, Rob, Ryan, Matt, Deleshia, Stacy,

Crystal, Tizi, and everyone else. If I forgot you, I'm sorry. I'd like to

say that I'll miss all my friends and my boyfriend Jake Nichols-baby,

I'm going to miss being with you in school! 1 love you! Don't ever

change! 2004 BABY!!

Heather Elizabeth Lee

"Two roads converged in a wood..." - Robert Frost

Birthday: December 22, 1985 Pet Peeves: Busy work and hypocrites

Best Quality: being friendly Activities: National Honor Society,
Drama Club, JROTC Rifle Team Awards: A and A/B Honor Roll.

Farewells: To whom it may concern: I wish you a hearty farewell!
These past 4 years - they felt like forever and now they're gone. I

guess the old cliche fits: Time flies when you're having fun. To all my

friends and various acquaintances- thanks for all the fond memories.

There are too many names to mention; I just want to wish everyone

happiness - you know who you are!
Marcus "Deuce" McClinton

"I can't call it"

Birthday: December 6, 1985 Pet Peeve: people who laugh in

my face Most Influential Person: my father Thomas Lee Jones Best

Qualities: my smile and ability to make people happy Athletics:

football (2 years), basketball (1 year) Awards: MVP (Football-2 years)

Farewells: Mrs. Rey, Ms. Harper, Ms. Butts, Ms. Greene, Ms. Duerr,

Dr. Gallivan, Mrs. Speake, Ms. Peavie, Ms. Smith, Ms. Merriwether,
Mrs. Wade, Ms. Lunchladies, Ms. Robinson, Ms. Welliver, Mr. Counts,

Mr. Killebrew, Coach Sholar, and all my football coaches-Thank You.

I forgot! Melyssa Moulden-thank you. Anyone else  I forgot. Thank

you.

Christie "Annelicse" Lynn McCrum

"Never let the fear of striking out get in your way."

Birthday: July 12, 1986 Pet Peeve: The "Dear" Mischamandy-right

Charis? Best Quality: enthusiasm Activities: Senior Class President,
NHS, German Club, NGHS Athletics: softball, volleyball, cross

country Awards: MVP (Softball), Outstanding Sophomore and Junior

Farewells: Alisha- Thank you to you and your family for everything.

Stay with your dreams, "Sit 'em on down 8!" Julie  & Meghann-

BOWLING tradition! Brittney-You're a great little sis!J Adam-You are

the best, best friend's boyfriend! Brian-Thanks for always listening!
Amber-CA Sista! Charis-You are the true definition of a BEST^friend.
I would have never survived senior year or our "HATE CLUB w/out

you! Always remember May 2002!! I <3 ya girl! Michael-You are so

much more than I could have asked for. 1 am so proud of what you

have accomplished in football! I am forever your greatest fan! I love

you.

Tack Lepper

"Every man dies, but not every man really lives"
Birthday: December 9,1985 Pet Peeve: bad luck Most influential

Person: Sean Connery Best Quality: kind-hearted Athletics: Varsity
Baseball (2 year) Farewells: High school has flovm by so fast. It seems

like yesterday when I met a lot of my good friends at this school. I'll
always cherish the memories, forever. To Mike- It’s not like we will'

never see each other again. You've been a true and honorable friend.

We've had a lot of good memories and there's plenty more to come. To

Mark- you are one heck of a good guy and a friend. To Brian-you have
grown to be a great friend and one who's easy to talk to about

anything. To Chris- we've had a lot of funny memories in and out of

school. You're not just a good friend, but a good fisherman.

Zachery C. Lewis

"You get out of life what you put into it."

Birthday: January 19, 1986 Pet Peeves: people with no common sense

and people that lack the respect for other people's property Most

Influential Person: my dad Best Quality: dependability Activities:
JROTC Raider and Rifle Teams, German Club; Awards: Toastmasters

Certificate, Excel Cards, JROTC Varsity Letter, Outstanding Rifle Team
Member, Who's Who Among American High School Students,

Congressional Recognition from the Congressman Farewells: To my
friends-Catch you later. To Jenny-We had some good times. We will

probably see each other in the future and good luck after graduation.

To everyone-Don't let anyone stand in the way of your goals.

Tracy Anne Linnington

"I love being famous because I get to travel over seas to countries like
Canada."

- Britney Spears

Birthday: March 3,1986 Pet Peeve: ignorant people Most Influential

Person: my older brother Best Quality: trustworthiness Activities:

FCA, Prom Committee, Spanish Club Athletics: cross country (1 year),
track (1 year), softball (3 years) Awards: Nominated for "Who's Who

Among American High School Students." Farewells: To all of my

close friends-I love ya'll and will never forget you. Cassidy- you are so

sweet; always remember the best day, EVER! Kristin- your laugh kills

me. 1 hope you had a great time getting kidnapped and everything

else on your birthday. JD- you and 1 have gotten close this year. I've

loved being able to vent to you about my issues.

Remember the good times
**

David A. Miller

"Respect is not a gift. You have to earn it."

Birthday: January 3, 1986 Pet Peeve: the jiggly thing under women's
arms Most Influential Person: Ottis Joluison Best Quality:

perseverance Activities; French club (1 year) Athletics: varsity

football (4 years), basketball (1 year), track (1 year) Awards: Excel

Cards for grades and leadership Farewells: Bye to all the teachers
who I liked. Shout outs-Ruth Marie Ortiz, Gabe, Marcus, Mike,

Mark, Mike, Bronson, Norman, Aaron, Tay, B. Fields, the rest of the

football team, Ken, Kenny, big Ryan, Q, Dave Lunchbox Hall,

Charis, Melyssa, Crystal, football managers. Amber D., Christie.

Rod McGee
Adam Michael Mines"The devil is a liar!"

Birthday: June 5, 1985 Pet Peeve: don't talk Most Influential People:

grandma and sister Best Quality: smiling Athletics: track (4 yrs),

football (2 yrs), mascot (1); Awards: State Track-U' place (9'*’ grade)

Farewells: 'Sup out there. I want to say when you get out of school

real life begins. So be prepared for it. I want to say thank you--

teacher for helping me and my classmates know what we know now.

Thanks a lot for teaching me everything that I need to know. The way

I got through high school is reading my Bible and praying. To my HI

bros and sis-hold it down through high school. Don't let anybody tell
you that you can't do what you want to do. If someone doesn t like

Holla

to everv

what you do

"The strength of the pack is the wolf..."

une 21, 1986 Pet Peeve: smoking Most Influential

Person: my dad Best Quality: easy-going Activities: football (3

years), track (4 years), wrestling (1 year) Awards: A11-WKC(2002),

Best Defensive Back in Football(2001), Most Improved in

Footba!l(2003), Coaches Award in Track(2002), Most Improved in
Track(2003), All State-2nd Team in Track(2002). Farewells: I want to

say good-bye to all my friends and teachers. My brother Matt-"Keep

Truckin." p]] always be there for you. To all my old teammates and

coaches... I want to thank my parents for a job well done. And lastly,
Charis-"Mi

Birthday; J

amor," you are the best thing that has ever happened to

nte. I love you always and forever. Thank you for always being
, tell them, "Speed on before you get p... on.

youngsters.

Shelley Christina McMahon

Birthday: December 18,1985 Pet Peeves: fakeness and two faced

Most Influential Person: my dad Bernard McMahon Best Quality:

caring Activities: Marching Band Color Guard (4 years). Winter Guard

(2 years), French Club (2 years), and Prom Committee Awards:

Magna Cum Laude (French 1 class). Excellence in Technology 1- Good

bye to my friends and teachers. Farewells: I'll never forget some of

the lessons I've learned and good times I’ve had. These last four year.s

Rebecca Marston

"Hey Lady!"

Most Influential People: family, Stephen Moore, "Family", Buddha,
"Macaroni", and "Godfather" Farewells: "Holla!" to wahley up in lA!

Mom- you've provided much love, and I am grateful. Thanks for

teaching me how to master the art of "toe-pinching!" Dad-I'm so

proud; thanks for the stories. Tony- you’re a great role model, thanks.
Ash-runners forever; work on that manual stick shift. Roberta E. Lee-



LaTrese Phillips
Birthday: September 24,1986 Pet Peeve: haters that talk a lot but

don't do anything! Most Influential Person: my aunt Best Quality:
my personality Activities: singing, dancing, and writing poetry.
Farewells: I would like to say goodbye to all the haters of Ft.

Campbell (that's most of the school). How does it feel to be in school
looking still and still on that hate trip getting NO WHERE! Bye to
Kenyetto- Love ya girl. Bye to Mrs. Meek, Mrs. Simpson, and Mrs.
Hatcher. Bye to Britnae and Yazmond, and Jasmond Nelms. Love

ya'll!

Amanda Roundtree

"What doesn't kill you only makes you stronger."
Birthday: May 15,1986 Pet Peeves: haters and liars Most Influential
Person: Fannig Roundtree (mother) Farewells: Thanks Coach Moore

and Mrs. Mari for helping me. To my girls Tia and D-Stay cool and
be sweet. To my boys Willis, Marcus, Ryan, Ken, Paul, and Isaac-lt's
been fun clownin' and talking with ya'll. To my girl Brooke-Hope
you're having fun in Georgia, I miss ya. To Alan-Thanks for being
the person I could always talk to about a lot of "behind the scenes"
stuff. To Netria- Thanks for being a big sis. To Gio-You're my high
school sweetheart, first love, and frierid. We've made it through a lot
together. I love you. It's finally my time to get up out of here. Holla

at cha!. Class of'04! - ^

Canrien Nichole Ruiz

Birthday: February 28,1986-Pet Peeves: smoking and i^orant
people Most Influential Person: ihy ihoin Best Qualities:

outgoingness and organization Activities: NHS, TtC, FEA, FCA, JR
Class President, Student Council President, Key Club (VP), Yearbook

Business and Staff Editor Athletics: cheerleading (Captain),
basketball Awards: Most hnprbv^ & B^t All Around

(cheerleading), HOBY Alunmi, Ms. Teen Kentucky Runner-up
Farewells: First, Morn and Dad-you'ye taught ine ceaseless people
skills and knowledge. My whole family. Grandmother and Papaw,
Heather, the Longs, Aristeo; Asante-you; all have helped me discover
who I truly am. Julie and Meg-Don't forget socks at McDonalds or
where the exits are! B-den-only you ever knew how  I actually

felt...Thanks! Kelly-We survived English! Ben Allen-You've got me
forever, no farewells for us! To my God, I've been blessed in so

many ways and have only You to thank!

BflqueLSslazar
"Be all you can be."

Birthday: July 18,1984 Pet Peeves: hair and makeup Most
Influential People: me, myself, and I, and maybe my‘boyfriend,
Manuel L. Zegarra Best Qualities: dogmatic and loyalty Awards:
Student of the Month (September), Freshman A-B honor roll.

Outstanding "Talk Back" on the newspaper ('OO-'Ol) Farewells: I
would like to say good-bye to all my close friends and I wish you all
good luck for the rest of your school year. I hope ya'll graduate and
keep your heads up! The three years of my high school here with you
all will be the ones that I will always and forever remember. To all
my girls, Monja Simon—"I'll never forget you." I've known you for
seven years, so keep in touch! To Cortina Nelms, Sarah Simon,

Taneshia AKA "Nina" House, Ashley Puryear, Richilda Salazar, Jai
Woodward, Chris Pagan, Dwayne Martin-Good Luck to all!

Kelly Leona Schloesser
"Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but rising up every time

we fail."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Birthday: June 1, 1986 Most Influential People: my parents Best

Quality: genuine Activities: International Thespian Society, Drama,
Yearbook Athletics: soccer (4yrs.), Crew (lyr.) Awards: AP Scholar,
NHR, WWAAHSS Farewells: First off. Holla! To all my friends

graduating in Kuwait and Virginia, you are all in my heart. Everyone
here at FC, senior year has rocked. Thanks for accepting me. To
coach and my soccer girls-You rock my world! Tracy- thanks for
another year of friendship. What a wild ride it's been! My family-

your love and support has kept me going. You are my home.
Saul- Thank you for showing me the stars. Lots of love, Kel.

Willis Simmons

Birthday: October 8, 1985 Pet Peeve: Liars Most Influential Person:
My Dad, Willis Athletics: football (3 years), track (3 years) Awards:
MVP (track). Captain (track). Blue Card, State-200m(8'*‘), State-

4x100(6'*'), State-4x200(5'*’), All-State (track)Farewells: Yeah I just want
to say bye to all my boys: Gio, Marcus, Gabe and to my boys Leonard
and Mike, keep running track and you might be faster than me one
day. Thanks for running track with me. Can't forget about my other
boys: Mark Anderson, Adam, the Hays, Bronson, Ryan, Q, Aaron,

Yule, Steven, and to everybody else I forgot, but  I sure can't forget my
boy Paul and my Texas girls, Amanda and Melyssa. My

favorite teacher, Mrs. Depreist, its been a fun three years of art, but one
person I can never forget is Ceanitria, thanks for always being there for
me and its been a fun three years and I don't want it to end, LOVE

YOU.

Christiana Tanine Vance

"Collywobbles!"
Birthday: March 17,1986 Pet Peeve: bad drivers

Most Influential Person: Jane Austin Best Quality: devoid of all
qualities

Activities: Marching Band, Color Guard, Drama Club President, :

TCC, Key Club, German Club Awards: A/B honor roU, Blu^C%l, "
Farewells: I'm not going to restart the watermelon analo^e^ like tiie .,
famous one two years ago! I'm really going to miss th6 lunchtime
conversations about taking three seats in an aiiplane. Amanda and

Shannon- Power of the humming bird! Youth and Agriculture. Shelly-
Thank you so much for all you've done. Said and Becca-"You are

driving me crazy!" Heather- Just say the names correctly! To all my

other friends-I will miss you all so much! To my teachers-T^aiik ypiu ;
for putting up with me for an entire 4 years! Goodbye staiiK^dized ^

tests!!!

Gabe Wallace

"What's meant to be, will be.

Birthday: August 31,1986 Pet Peeve: people that w^t' tb;see you faH ,
Most Influential Person: Coach Berner Basf Quali^lbyalty^^;''"^.,

Activities: Spanish Club Athletics: football^(4 vifrektling (2 yrs),;;
track (2 yrs); Awards: 1*' team All-State, AU-Regioh4 (in the ●.,?

country), 1*' All-Bluegrass Preps, 1*' Team AU-\^C (2 yis), i^l-A!rea^
Defensive Player of the Year Farewells: There are people^thajtJ'll"

always keep close to my heart, Marcus McClintoii, Crystal Gol^^
Vincent Davis, Leonard Gordon, Coach Shawn Berner,tand li4el
Moulden- I'd do anything for y'all. I'd also like to hoTia afel^Ulfe'
Wimbush, Norman Blair, Steve Nunn, D. R4iUer, Gio Cove, Mike

Smith (That's my lil' cuz), Elaine Medeiros, and the wHole'cbachihg
staff (football). Good luds to Falcpn Foidthall.  | ^  ' ’

n .

rv

Andre.'Ryati Washlh^on . ; : . : !
"I just tested positive ...for G.A.M.E. "Malibu's" most

Birthday: March 10,1986 Pet Peeve; wriiilded clo|hea
Most Influential Person: Spud Webb Best'Quaiity: huinPr

Activities: work and just about any game on play station Athletics:
basketball (3) years Awards: Best Smile for 03' and 04'. F^ewells: I

can't say that my four years at FC have been tight, buf there were
some good times here. My boys from 05'- Kenny Thomas, Aaron

Wright, Justin Venning, Big Country, Ray Rodriguez, Ryan Sauceda,
paid Wallace, Quintel Lakes, and anybody else. Holla at P.V.'s finest.
Keith-don't forget the reeder street Olio. To the class of 04'rwe were

the tightest class ever. To Sweet Cheeks- "AKA.Demetria Wiley"
Don't forget what we have and remember the time we had,'not‘&ef

time we didn't have.

Ken Wederski
Birthday: June 15,1985 Pel Peeve: stank breath

Most Influential Person: my mom Best Quality: smde Activities:
basketball (3yrs.) Athletics: basketball Awards: MVP of Basketball,

Most Improved Player
Farewells: I would like to say goodbye to all my people.

Pemetria Te Wiley
"Hot mess"

Birthday: June 18, 1986 Pet Peeve: tap my shoulder
Most Influential Person: Demetrus Ty Wdey Best QUality: I'rn real
Awards: Blue Card Farewells: I would like to say Good Luck to' alF ■ ●

the seniors. This has been the best year. To all those I associated with '
for the first time wish we could've been cool longer, but better late
than never. Amanda Carroll-wuz up gurl. Thanks for helping me.
English class was tight, ya'll know who I'm talking bout. Finally to
my Pooh Pooh Ryan Washington- glad we met before we left for

college 'cuz we've been so real and I've grown to love you, wish we
had more time, but who knows. Thanks for giving me advice

throughout the year, but never forget me, love you. To the rest of the
seniors-never change for nobody and work hard to achieve your

goals.

LaToya Tentel Williams
"Shake them hater's off"

Birthday: August 15,1986 Farewells: I would like to say see ya to all
the teachers. You won't be seeing me again. I would like to say
goodbye to everybody who's still going to be at this school. To

Kj^an-Good luck in everything girl. To Mecca-I'm goima naiss your
● > badtaiP^l. Remember stay out of trouble! Anybody else I didn't say
_  goodbye td! it's because I'm gonna still see ya'll, so it don't really

mafter.-To all ya'll teachers-Thanks for making me who I am today,
even though ya'll gave us all that homework that don't make any

s^e. Blit thaqks anyway for everything. To Mrs. Wade-Thanks for
l:)eing,.thereS^en I need somebody to talk to. Thanks a lot

^  ̂ ' Sirl-

tamie Michelle Williamson

r^p’0%1 or womari is lyortli^^OTi^tears, and the ones who are won't
I  ̂ V ’ . f - iri^e you^cry."
i  'i|irthday: July p, 1986 Pat Feeves: stupid and fake people
.'T'^Mos't Influentiad'Person: Morh, I ^TJ! Best Quality: I'm not fake

Faifewells; Well, I would 1*' like td thank my parents for always doing
' and 'wantlrig the best for me; Gotta^ayfHEY!" to my girl Crystal, girl

you know I <3 ya!! Ashlee^^e b^ tlwugh some stuff, you my
girl...Annette-Thanks for bleing tlii^e fdr'me when no one else has, I
<3 U!! Amanda-Congratulafions!! Toya,i^ekitta, Jocelyn, and Tay-

Y'all somfe^cOol females! Elaiherl <3^0u!| Anyone else...sorry.. .I wish
everyone lUckiri ̂ e future!! Allyoii hatcrs-Thanks, you showed me

,whatTi^d of person I don't wanna be & made me stronger.

.Wanna' fettart jsp^ethirig?"
1986 back-stabbing

1/'
\  ■

■ . ^\ \
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Monja Sabrina Simon
"To live life to the fullest"

Birthday: August 11,1985 Pet Peeves: too much make up and not
being your self Most Influential People: my mom and dad Best
Quality: my personality Activities: talking on the phone, reading
Awards: 9“’, 10"’—award for AB Honor Roll, German competition

awards all three years. Farewells: To Raquel-my best friend since Z"*
grade all the way through high school. I love ya girl. To Latrice,

Cortina, Yasmond, Cortina's sister, Norman, Jai-Thanks for being my
good friends. Ryan, Newman, Steven, Justin, David, Amber, Monica,
Christina, Dan, Carmelo-Thanks for always being there. Everybody-
good luck in life. Sorry if I forgot somebody. Remember, be yourself,

don't let anybody do you different. I love ya'll, my friends for the four
years. Thank you teachers.

Neuman Tatum
"Live my life to the fullest"

Birthday: December 22,1985 Pet Peeve: angry Most Influential
Person: Halloween's Michael Myers Best Quality: craziness

Activities: playing football Athletics: football, track Farewells: I want
to say farewell to Ft. Campbell High School. I had all my high school
memories here and it wais great. I want to say good luck to Melissa

Warner and Shantay Stills. I love you both. Have fun everyone.

Kurtis Stamp
"Everything happens for a reason"

■ Birthday: April 7,1986 Pet Peeve: being late Most Influential Person:
Amanda Eads Best Quality: being funny Farewells: It has been a great

year with everyone. I would like to thank all the people that have
: helped me. 1 love you Amanda and Alyse, I will never forget this year.

It is the best and full of interesting things.

David Thomas
"Life is what you make it."

Birthday: September 27,1984 Pet Peeve: putting things off until the
last minute Most Influential Person: Anita King Best Quality: being
real Farewells: I would like to say that it's been a long time, and now

we are finally here. To Michelle Bell-Stay up and don't start slacking iq
college! To Willis and Ceanitria-Best wishes to ya'll future! To Gio
Love-Stay up! To all the seniors-I wish the best for all of ya'll. Let

everybody know '04 Run Da Show.

Erica Travis
"Reality isn't relevant. Perception is everything."

Birthday: February 26,1986 Pet Peeve: extremely hypocritical people
Most Influential People: mom and dad Best Quality: honesty

Activities: Teens, Crime, and Community, National Honor Society,
Spanish Club Awards: Honor Roll Farewells: Bye-Bye, Fort Campbell
High! Thanks to the teachers that helped me escape. To my friends-

Hopefully we'll keep in touch and see each other at the reunion.

r
Mostlnfluratial People: fny fanuly and teachers Best Quality:

hardworking Activities: Bafeketball Meager Athletics: tennis (1 yr),
basketball^fi 3^J;-

Farewells: Texas rocks! I'm glad feat's out. TOs will be my 2"" year
i . hOE^iat iFiigtahFbplfandS'^fe had, a'blast. Tay imd Monica- We were

fee fefei'lf^BBm&nag^^v^l^.Td my old limch table- Keep up the
’ ioudnl^i: ^ for everything. Ashley-One more
yeah J^pidcartbanksifor up with me and remember the days.

Tba^&tfer leaking me laugh and country were the best
ita! mi^ iycjli 'all. Reihember me always! Shorty c/o8fbaUShp
v;
(' ■

;■ ■■
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Toycelyn Dawni'elle Woodard
"Me'di&crity islibt an option"

8J 1^5 Pet Peeve: people who don't give others
j  ani tl^bst^j^tfluential Person: mother Best Quality: FEA

iPr^sident; deEffiari;,pub, Secretary FFA, Awards: Good Citizen of
fpfeorrbw,;G)|^^^a^ta2003; WWAAHS, NHR, NSHSS Farewells: First

i  and fbrembst;^I’Woiild lilte to feank God, for without Him nothing in
'^my. life wddld be pos^Igi* ifes ALL ways acknowledge him. Next, I

; / want to feank my parerifeifof^'i^g my strongest backbone in all I do.
. Robyn- Keep reaching fbf"^the st^s because you're the best. I'll always

be your biggest believer. .Ndm^-Put your game face on! Thanks for
loving me for me. To aU of you above, I love you.  A big thanks to all

my teachers, friends; and haters! Thanks for making me stronger.
You ailare influential pieces in my life. God Bless!

■ A.1^-

"Many moments we've shared since I met you long
ago, but now it's time to say farewell, farewell. We've
shared smiles, we've shared tears, but we've grown all

along. And you mean more to me than you'll ever
know. So we sing farewell, let's take the mem'ries as
we go. The years were good to you and me, we know.

You'll remember me. I'll remember you. It won't
matter where we live or where we go, these are the
times we both shared, times we laughed, times we
cared. And you mean more to me than you'll ever

know. Farewell, farewell." GOOD LUCK '04!



Shades of Blue-

Autographs
There is nothing quite like the color of blue,

It is the color I think of when I think of you.
It is a color I loved long before we became two.

But I love more now because of the way you do.
When I am lonely and missing you through,

My colors turn to a different shade of blue.
It’s the kind that takes on a slightly sadder hue.

Whenever I was wishing that I was with you.
So when I’m feeling alone and a little askew,

I cheer myself up by looking at something blue.
Cause I have a hundred or more memories of you.

And how you so much like the color of blue.
So to put a smile on my face and a spring in my shoe,

I think of blue, because it’s the most beautiful view.
And I only wish that you really truly knew,

How much seeing the color reminds me of you.

-Author Unknown

Farewell to the Seniors: Class of 2004

As this poems illustrates, high school is a time of strong
friendships and countless memories. The seniors will

graduate and move on to a new and exciting life. However,
they will never forget the years spent at Fort Campbell High

School. The yearbook staff would like to wish the
senior class the best of luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2004!

160 Closing
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In October, the Federal
Trade Commission
initiates the National

Do Not Call Registry to
minimize the number
of telemarketing calls
consumers receive.

President Bush
becomes the first

U.S. president to visit
Iraq when he makes
an unannounced

Thanksgiving visit
with troops
stationed there.

The abduction of

University of North
Dakota student Dru

Sjodin, 22, results in
the arrest of convicted
sex offender Alfonso

Rodriguez Jr., 50.



I

The woridB tallest structure-^a 1.77&-foot spire —
Ijanchors a memorial entitled ‘Reflecting Absence.” which

is chosen to fill the Worid Trade Center site.

Around the world,
■flash mobs”—large
groups of people
recruited by
anonymous organizers
via the internet—
gather, perform
a wild act and

^ While aboard the Internationalquickly disperse.
Space Station, Russian cosmonautI Yuri Malenchenko marries his
American girlfriend by video link
in the first “space wedding.’\

C In a dramatic six-day
ordeal, rescue workers
save 44 of 46 Russian
miners trapped in a
water-filled coal mine.

CZ25 K
/

4 Tens of thousands
of Palestinians are
cut off from family

'T Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadiand livelihoods
wins the 2003 Nobel Peacewhen Israel builds
Prize for human rights activisma concrete barrier
as she fights to improve thebeyond the cease-fire status of refugees, v/omenline in an effort to
and children in Iran.curtail Palestinian

terrorist activities.
<r Golfer Tom Watson donates

his SI million Charles Schwab
Cup winnings to fund research j

for Lou Gehrig's disease.
which has stricken his caddie.
Bruce Edwards



4- British Airv/ays and
Air France ground the
supersonic Concordes
after 27 years of
service. Despite their
speed, the aircraft were
uneconomical to operate.

In response to e-mail spam,
the Can-Spam Act requires
e-mail marketers to clearly
label messages as ads and
include an Internet-based

opt-out feature.

■ Miirficane Isabel knocks out power to more
t than'3.5 million people as it wreaks havoc

itmliUXninua'CDrUs

^ In October, China
becomes the third on^the nation’s eastern seaboard.
country to travel in
space when the

T world’s fir^t successful

taikonaut, Yang Liwei,
returns to Earth after
21 hours in orbit.

<- In August, Mars' orbit brings
it closer to Earth than it has

been in 60,000 years.

iTheiFood andiPipg Admjnl^fationrimaridateS'thatnutrition labels
Intranasal Influenza disclose the alnount ofrchOlesterOl^Ihcreasingrtrans^^t& acidS;t
vaccine, provides
needle-wary patients
with an alternative for
the 2003 flu season.

.0^
1

The Food and Drug
Administration bans dietary
supplements containing

T American scientists discoverephedra due to health
the deterioration of theconcerns and warns
atmosphere's ozone layer isconsumers not to take

products containing
the stimulant.

slowing. The 1996 worldv/ide
ban on CFC gases is credited
for the improvement.

^ Keiko. star of the Free Willy
movies, dies of pneumonia
at the age of 27.

:0'AP.\Vic)i World Photos



;  Dnvers ilnd a spacious but expensive nde in the
General Motors Mummer H2. In response to criticism.
QM promises to release a more fuel-efficient version
in the future, I

-> Girls get into breakdancing
at events like the Qv;een B r IBreakgirl competition in San r\-.
Diego, the country’s biggest
female breakin' competition.

'1' With the resurgence of
’80s-style rock music,
'80s clothing styles
make a comeback of

^ Avon, the world s largesttheir own.
direct seller of beauty
products, introduces mark—
a new cosmetic line intended
for teens to sell.

David PaikeyOram-Ptiolo Comraumcalians

EBSU131011I«

E88M1310>ilA

A A V.
'h In an effort to thwart,v

counterfeiters, the U.S.
Treasury releases a colorful

GayiocLnnvRcina; LU.
new S20 bill, with a
background biend of blue.1' The year’s hottest
peach and green.fool fashion is the

Australian-made

LIgg boot, which A new study reveals the Top 10
stays cool in heat most dangerous US. occupations.
and warm in cold. Lumberjack tops the list.



Yjy^retl COVKVdr
^Tobey Maguire

rides high in Uie
successful summer
fiick Seabiscuit,
nominated for an
Academy Award
for Best Picture.

heart failure in September.

"Aiias" star Jennifer Garner

earns high viewer ratings for
ABC TV and lights up the big
screen in 13 Going on 30.

y



Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusl^, Ohio,
boasts the world's tallest, fastest roller coaster,
the Top Thrill Dragster.

The Neptunes’ Pharrell
Williams and Chad Hugo
receive three Grammy
nominations as a

production duo.
Williams gets three more
for collaborations with

Snoop Dog and Jay-Z.

OutKasfs genre-busting
album Speakerboxxx/
The Love Below,
featuring the infectious
single “HeyYa!,’
wins the Grammy
for Album of the Year.

^ Country music legend
Johnny Cash dies at 71,
but wins three CMA

awards posthumously.
including Best Single for
his remake of the Nine
Inch Nails’ “Hurt.



Freddy Adu, 14. becomes the
youngest American pro team
athlete in over 100 years when
he signs with D.C. United of
Major League Soccer.

League MVP Tim Duncan and
David Robinson—in his final
game—lead the San Antonio
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title
v;itha4-2 series win over
the New Jersey Nets.



In October.
Mother Teresa
of Calcutta is

beatified by
Pope John
Paul II in Vatican
City. This marks
the finai step
before sainthood
in the Roman
Catholic Church.

I
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■T The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S. t

soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders.
{

Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades.

After winning fa 4 After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart
career titles, including is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story
14 grand slam events, is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall.
and a record six years
ranked No. 1, tennis
great Pete Sampras
retires at the U.S.
Open in August.

^ Teen star Hilary Duff
tops off her successful
movie debut. The
Lizzie McGuire Movie.
with a hit pop album.
Metamorphosis, and
a nationwide tour.
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